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PREVIEW
Communities plan celebrations

By ANGELA LE(;(;E 1T  
Staff W riter

Area residents can celebrate the 
Fourth of July by attending barbe
cues, fireworks celebrauons, annual 
fun days or an Ex-Student Home
coming Reunion,

A free barbecue in Pampa, spon
sored by the Oklahonta Street Chuah 
of Christ, 506 W. (Oklahoma, Ls planix'd

“This is the fourth annual,” said 
[.ynn Brown, community liaison. 
“There will be games, a cappella 
singing and we would like to invite 
any other organization or singing 
groups.”

Ctx^king will begin at 9 a.m. and 
the barbecue will be .served between 
noon and 1 p.m. There is no charge.

At Recreation Park at 8:30 Satur
day night the pre-fireworks celebra
tion will begin and the fireworks dis
play is scheduled to start at 9: 30 p.m.

Opening remarks will be made 
by incoming VFW Post #1657 
Commander Clint Lewis along with 
a short message before the presenta
tion of colors by the National Guard

The Plerlge of Allegiance will be 
led by Bill Powell, who recently 
returned from Desert Stonn. Steve 
Ross from the First United 
Methtxlist Church is scheduled to 
sing the national anthem.

Seating will be available in the 
rtxleo arena.

Safety rules for the Fonh of July 
include not setting off fireworks on 
city property. It is against the law. 
No swimming is allowed m Recre
ation Park lake. If viewing from 
Loop I7 I, the city asks that resi
dents pull well off the roadway and 
not park on bridge.

Concessions will be provided at 
the fireworks display by the rtxleo 
association in conjunction with the 
Pampa High Sehix)' Choir Boosters. 
Hot dogs, hamburgeis, ,soft drinks 
and candy bars will be available.

The M.K. Brown Memorial Audi
torium and Mainstreet Entertain
ment staff will provide the sound.

LEFORS
Lefors residents will celebrate the 

day with the Emergency Services 
Annual Fun Day from 9 a.m. to 4 or 
5 p.m., said Suzie Summers, co- 
chairwoman.

“We are trying lo gel a city pager 
system,” she said. “City Council 
said they could help a little with the 
system. We are getting bids right 
now. It could cost from $3,000 lo 
$ 10,000.”

To help raise money for the pager 
system, which would be for all fire 
and emergency personnel, the com
munity is raising money by hosting 
a fun day for residents and area 
community members to attend.

There will be numerous games for 
children including fishing, bean bag 
loss, hula hoop contest, and wheel 
of fortune.

“We are trying lo erfiphaSize that 
this day is fun for kids,” Summers 
said. “So many times parties arc for 
adults. This is fun for both the kids 
and the adults.”

Games for adults include bingo at 
10 a.m. in an air-conditioned build
ing, Summers said.

There will also be a dunking 
board with Fire Deparunent mem
bers, and cheerleaders, lake a 
chance on crafts donated lor SI, an 
auction, and a washer toss.

“The men are mostly interested in 
the (metal) washer loss because they 
can not get the washers in their con
tainers,” she .said, “so they keep try
ing for more money.”

An afternoon auction will be for 
the larger more expensive items we 
have collected throughout the sur
rounding towns. Summers said. “We 
really appreciate the support and 
assistance we have received Sham
rock, McLean, Pampa. So, far we 
have collected $8(K)-900 dollars of 
prizes and we arc not finished pick
ing up all of the donations.”

Food booths will include hamburg
ers, salads, popcorn, drinks and 
desserts.

There will also be numerous craft 
booths with items for sale.

“We are helping with the student 
reunion, and barbecue dinner at the 
high school,” Summers said. “We are 
also helping with a street dance in 
front of the fire station which will 
include fountain drinks and balloons.”

“Lefors is having an Ex-Student 
Homecoming Reunion for ex-stu
dents, teachers, and anyone who 
wants to come and visit,” Carole 
Watson, treasurer, said.
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A double-dip o f  clues
The placement of two clues 

in the treasu re  hunt for the 
“ G olden H orseshoe” was 
rclca.scd today by Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo officials.

Clue No. 5 can be found Sat
urday at Dairy Queen, 220 N. 
Hobart.

Clue No. 6 can be found Sun
day at Taco Villa, 508 N. Hobart.

C lue No. 4 can be found 
today at Caprock Apartm ents, 
1601 W. Somerville.

Clue No. 3 is: “A crafty per-

son will have an edge in the 
hunt.”

Clue No. 2 is: “ Not in the 
ground - but in the dark.”

Clue No. 1 is: “Welcome to 
the hunt! It’s the same - but dif
ferent.”

The lucky person who finds the 
horseshoe will receive a box seal 
- valued at $144 - to all three Top 
O ’ Texas Rodeo performances 
Thursday through July 11. Clues 
are p laced  da ily  in selected  
Pampa stores.

The reunion will take place at the 
local high school with registration at 
9 a.m.', including vitiation  and 
refreshments.

“It’s been five years since we’ve 
had our last reunion,” Watson said. 
“We sent invitations lo everyone who 
we had addresses for, but it is open to 
anyone who wants to come and visit”

There will be a business meeting 
at 5 p.m in the high school auditori
um with a barbecue follow ing 
served by the Pampa Shrine Club.

At 8 p.m. a sueet dance will be on 
the west side of the city square.

WHEELER
In Wheeler, the Seventh Annual 

4ih of July celebration will kick off 
with a 6:30 a.m. breakfast at the 
M asonic Lodge. The day will 
include a fun run, flag ceremony, 
turtle races, balloon loss, a tug-of- 
war, food and activity booths and 
more. Sky divers are scheduled lo 
perform at 9 a.m.

A fireworks display is .scheduled 
at dusk with a street dance in the 
1(X) block of East Texas Street fol
lowing the fireworks.

This year’s celebration in Wheeler 
is sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce.

CANADIAN
Area'Fourth of July celebrations 

include the Canadian Rodeo and 
Fourth of July Parade on Saturday. 
Other events in Canadian include a 
dance, barbecue, crafts, and bingo. 
It is the 104th annual Rodeo in 
Canadian. Performances continue 
tonight and Saturday afternoon.

SKELLYTOWN
In Skellytown, the Fourth of July 

Annual Fun Day celebration will 
include the opening of J.C. Jaris 
Memorial Park. The day is orga
nized by City Council members of 
Skellytown.

There will be a parade at 3 p.m. 
Fun Day activities include gunny 
sack races, dart throwing, a dunking 
board and a treasure dig. Hot dogs 
will be served at 6 p.m. and commu
nity fireworks begin at dark in the 
J.C. Jarvis Memorial Park.

“We will have a schedule posted of 
the limes the events start,” City Sec
retary, Becky Ulmer, said. “The rib
bon cutting will be after the parade 
and activiticii will follow that.”

Comities hit 
by tw isters  
can receive  
fed era l aid

WASHINGTON (AP) ITesident 
Bush has .signed a di.sastcr declara
tion for two Panhandle counties 
devastated last week when several 
tornadoes ripped through the area.

The announcement affecting Car- 
son and Hutchinson counties was 

'ihade T h u rs d a y  b y  ^cTr."*Phii 
Gramm, R-Texas.

“ President Bush’s di.sastcr decla
ration makes residents of both Car- 
son and Hutchinson counties eligi
ble to apply for a wide range of fed
eral disaster aid,” Gramm said.

Residents in the two counties can 
seek direct grants and temporary 
housing from the F-edcral Emergen-^ 
cy Management Agency and low- 
interest loans from the Small Busi
ness Adminisuation to rebuild small 
busines.scs, the senator .said.

No deaths were attributed to the 
June 27 tornadoes that hit FritcH and 
injured seven, including one seri
ously.

Over 1,(XK) homes in both coun
ties were damaged from the torna
does, including 360 that were 
destroyed, Gramm said.

FEMA will s(x>n set up a tempo
rary office in the area to assKSt vic
tims with application procedures, 
Gramm said.

Residents who suffered, damage 
irom the tornadoes may contact 
FEMA at 1-800^62-9029 to apply 
for assistance.

Your brandy or m ine
By BETH MILLER 
Senior Staff W riter

Ropers, muggers and branders 
will spring into action when the 
team branding event debuts on the 
final night of the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo.

About six teams are expected to 
participate in the July 11 event. 
Four teams - one each from Skelly
town, Pampa (rodeo d irec to rs’ 
team), Amarillo and Miami - all 
signed up with teams from White 
Deer and Panhandle listed as pos
sibilities.

‘This is the first time for this,” 
Mike Craig, a rodeo director said. 
“It’s Just something I thought we’d 
try to see if we could get some of 
the area folks involved.”

For a $45 entry fee, teams can 
participate with the winning team 
scheduled to get proceeds raised 
from the entry fees minus costs 
involved in using calves and mak
ing branding irons.

Craig said he is having the 
branding irons made at a certain 
length so one team will not have 
an advantage over another team.
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(S taff photo by Oanial W iagars)

A team branding contest is set for the July 11 per
formance of the ro d e ^ T h e  White Deer Land Muse
um has several ottf^-brands on display, one of which 
is the Flying H brand registered to Clinton Henry."
mugger will then throw the calf The team  branding action is 
and hold it down. The brander will scheduled for midway through the

Craig, who plans to participate 
on the rodeo directors’ team, said, 
“We’re not going to practice. It’s 
hard to gather up a bunch of calves 
to practice.”

He said the event should not be 
too difficult for those who have 
worked around cattle. “Anybody 
can throw a calf and work a brand
ing iron, but it lakes someone who 
knows how to rope.”

The cattle will be loose in the 
arena. The roper will rope a calf 
and cannot drag  the calf. The

stay in a marked circle until the 
calf is roped.

There is a five-minute time limit 
on the event for each team to rope 
and brand as many calves as possi
ble.

However, the roper cannot re
rope ih^ .same calf with consecu
tive loops or back-to-back unless 
the ca lf  re tu rn s  to the herd, 
according to the rules. The calf 
m ust be on the ground to be 
branded and the roper may lie on 
or dally.

In case of a tie, .the rules say the 
money w ill be sp lit. A lso, all 
judges’ decisions will be final.

“It’s something new for us, but I 
hope it will be a crowd pleaser,” 
Craig .said, adding that the While 
Deer Rodeo held the same event 
about four years ago with goo3 
crowd response.

final night of the rodeo.

Tickets on sale
Tickets for all three perfor

mances of the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo set for Thursday 
through July 11 are on sale at 
the fo llow ing  businesses: 
H all’s Auto Sound, 700 W. 
Foster; the Hobby Shop, 217 
N. Cuylcr; Caprock A part
ments, 1601 W. Sumerville; 
Dairy Queen, 220 N. Hobart; 
V J.’s Import & Gifts, Pampa 
Mall; C hildren’s Exchange, 
1329 N. Hobart; Pampa News 
Stand, 114 N. Russell; and 
Wayne’s Western Wear, 1504 
N. Hobart; and at the Rodeo 
Office, 200 N. Ballard.

A ppraisal board O K s tax  ju d gm eilt
By BETH MILLER 
Senior Staff W riter

A proposed agreed judgment to 
settle a tax appeal lawsuit against 
Gray County Appraisal District was 
unanimously approved Thursday by 
the entity’s board of directors.

The proposed agreed judgment 
calls for the 1991 appraisal rolls lo be 
revised to reflect the appraised value 
of Transwesiem Pipeline Co.’s P-3 
Compressor Station at S.3,514,290.

Transwesiem Pipeline Co. filed 
the lawsuit against the Apprai.sal 
District in the fall of 1991 after the 
Appraisal Review Board voted not 
lo revise the S5.4 million appraisal 
set by the appraisers.

Chief Appraiser Pat Baglcy rec
ommended the board of directors 
approve the proposed agreed judg
ment ba.sed on new information the 
company had provided lo the 
Appraisal District.

“This is the same information we 
requested prior lo them protesting,” 
Bagley said.

The agreed judgm ent calls for 
each  p a rly  lo  pay th e ir  own 
a t to r n e y ’s fe e s , B ag ley  sa id .

Chairman Sam Haynes a.sked, “Was 
the original estimate right according 
lo the information you had?

Baglcy responded, “Yes.”
Board member Larry Cross said, 

“The whole thing would have been 
solved if they’d made the proper 
rendition in the first place, right?” 

Baglcy said, “Yes.”
In unrelated business, the board 

unanimously approved the purchase 
of a personal com puter from 
Threshold Computer in Amarillo. 
The computer and related equipment 
to make it compatible with other 
Appraisal District computers is esti
mated to cost S2,3(X).

The board voted lo spend the 
money out of the contingency fund 
lo purchase the computer.

In the chief appraiser’s report, 
Baglcy said current collections arc 
“abtiul average” for the past foia years.

Baglcy also said he had received a 
verbal request from a county official to

provide an estimate of what it would 
cost-for the Appraisal District to take 
over the atllection of county taxe;s.

Bagley said he responded with a 
letter lo County Judge 
Kennedy, in which he estimated the 
cost to the county would be 
$28,(XX). Baglcy said no additional 
employees would need to be added 
at present to the Appraisal Di.sirict if 
the county collections are moved to 
the Appraisal District.

He also said he irKluded the board 
of directors dc.sirc that the Appraisal 
DisU'icl staff sun VC lo serve the taxing 
entities and the Uixpayers in any way. 
Baglcy noted that the Appraisal Dis
trict was not “soliciting business,” 
but is willing U) help the county.

Cross said, “If they want us to do 
it, we could probably save them 
some money.”

Baglcy also reported that he has 
been requcslcd to attend the Lefors 
Independent Schcxil Disincl’s Board 
of Education meeting this month to 
discuss the Appraisal District col
lecting the sch(X)l district’s taxes.

Donations add RV hookups to McClellan
By BETH MITXER*....
Senior Staff W riter

Eight recreational vehicle 
hookups are now available for the 
pub lic’s use at Lake M cClellan 
thanks lo generous donations by 
Gray County businesses, said Ger 
aid W right, president of Lake 
McClellan Improvement Inc.

Wright said the hookups arc on 
land south of the permit office and 
are available on a first-come, first 
.serve basis. Last weekend, all of the 
spots were being utilized, he said.

“ Hookups for e lec tric ity  and 
water weren’t available before at the 
lake,” Wright said. “This is a big 
improvement for the lake. They are 
in great demand and w e’re real 
proud of it.”

A sewer dump had already been 
e.stablished at the lake. A larger RV 
park is in the long-range plans for 
the lake, he said.

TheTJ.S. Forest Service will pay a 
proportion of the costs associated 
with getting the electricity and water 
hookups availa^e, Wright stiid.

The cost of tha hookups is $10 a

night or $7 a night for senior citi
zens.

“Th is IS another project well wc 
saw Lake McClellan Improvement 
Inc., Gray County and the U.S. For
est Service work together on the 
same project,” Wnght said.

Had area business not donated 
materials to the project, Wright said 
it would have been delayed. Those 
contributing were Builder’s Plumb
ing, Frank’s General Store, Russell 
Electric, Larry Beck Electric, Larry 
Baker Plum bing, H.C. Eubanks 
Rental, Stubbs Inc., Southwestern 
Public Service and Pampa Con
crete.

Also Leland Myers, a Precinct 4 
Gray Couaiy employee, designed 
and painted a sign recognizing the 
businc.s.sc.s for their partK'ipaiion.

• “This IS one of the thmgs the lake 
has needed for years,” Wright said 
of the hookups.

Lake McC'lellan Improvement 
Inc. is a non-profit group aimed at 
helping to secure improvements fix 
the lake in Gray County. This year. 
Gray County uxik over the conces
sion at the lake at the urging of the 
non-profit group in order to provide 
help with some of the projects in 
coordination with the U.S. Forest 
Service. __________
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

CLARK, Steve Edward -  10 a.m.. Col
lege Heights Baptist Church, Plainview.

Obituaries

The Pampa Police I>eparunent reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 iun . today. -- — • —’— ^

WEDNESDAY, July I

ROBERTA JEAN HARRIS
Roberta Jean Harris, 56, died Thursday, July 2, 

1992. Services arc set for 4 p.m .. Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Norman Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be at Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Harris was bom in Ellis, Kan., and gradíiáícd 
from Ellis High Schixil. She married Stanley Harris 
in 1954 at Duncan, Okla. They moved to Pampa in 
1972. She wa.S a hoincmaker. She was a Methodist.

Survivors include her husband, Stanley, of the 
home; a son, Robby Harris of Pampa; three daugh
ters, Terri Peevy of Mulberry, Ark., Karen Meers of 
Bedford and Karla Ledbetter of Pampa;-^a--»ister, 
Juanita Skuball of Ellis, Kan.; a brother. Ward Moore 
of Ellis, Kan.; and 11 grandchildren.

AUSTIN RAY RITCHIE
AMARILLO -  Austin Ray Ritchie, infant son of 

Angela and Lance Ritchie, died Monday, June 29, 
1992. Graveside services were at 10:30 a.m. today in 
Llano Cemetery by N.S. Griggs Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his parents, a brother, Stefan 
Ritchie of Amarillo; his grandparents, Denny and 
Vanessa Johnson, Louise Moore and.Curt« Ritchie, 
all of Amarillo; his great-grandparents, Robert Cut- 
lip of Irving and Bob and Wanda Johnson of 
Pampa.

GUDELIA GUAJARDO SILVA
Gudelia Guajardo Silva, 54, died Thursday, July 2, 

1992. Services are set for 2 p.m. Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Salome Gonzales, a Childress minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Cindi Pierce, 1137 Seneca, reported criminal mis
chief at the residence.

THURSDAY, July 2
Texas Cixiniy reportctl a wanicil ouLsidc agency repoit
Taco Villa, 508 N. Hobart, reported theft under 

$20/ovcr S200. —
Candice Voss, Miami, reported criminal mischief 

to a 1980 Mercury in the 8(K) bkx;k of West Foster.
Wesley Dale Hukill, 948 Terry Road, reported 

criminal mischief at the residence.
FRIDAY, July 3

Chrisuipher Kinibrell,'2121 Duncan, reported 
criminal mischief to a 1983 Dodge at 117 S. Sumner.

Arrests
■ THURSDAY, July 2

Steven D. Cook, 23, 948 Twiford, was arrested in 
the 1200 block of North Hobart on a warrant.

FRIDAY, July 3
William Thomas Kuhn, 50, Pittsburgh, Pa., was 

arrested ii. the 100 block of North Russell on charges 
of public mtoxication.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sherili’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 2
Connie Kiridin, 701 S. Barnes, reported a thefL
Harvey Mart #2,1020 E. Frederic, rqxjrtcd a forgery.

Arrest
FRIDAY, July 3 .

Gustavo DclGado Rodriquez, 26, 417 Hill, was 
arrc.sied on a charge of driving while intoxicated. He 
was released on bond.

The Pampa Police Department’s records office 
was closed today due to the holiday and no accident 
reports were available.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, July 2

11:00 a.m -  Three units and five firefighters 
responded to a structure fire near Kingsmill. Minor 
damage was caused to kitchen cabinets.

8:55 p.m. -  Three units and five firefighters 
rc.sponded to a false alarm af 300 E. Tyng.

Mrs. Silva was born Jan. 10, 1938, in Galcana 
Nuevo Leon, Mexico. She had been a resident of / V c C I C l © n t S  
the United States since 1970. She moved to Pampa 
in 1972 from B ovina. She m arried the Rev.
H eliodoro Almaraz Silva on Jan. 25, 1955, in 
Galeana Nuevo Leon, Mexico. She was a member 
of the Primera Inglesia Bautista Mexicana Church 
in Pampa.

S urv ivo rs include her husband, the Rev.
Heliodoro Almaraz Silva, of the home; two daugh
ters, Raquel Silva Navarrete of Pampa, and Silvia 
Guajardo Silva of the home; three sons, Isaias Gua
jardo Silva, Venancio Guajardo Silva, and Josué 
Daniel Guajardo Silva, all of Pampa; her mother,
Maria DeJesus Gallegos of Mexico; four brothers,
Gonzalo Guajardo, Juan Salazar Gallegos, Macario
Salazar Gallagos, and Jesus Salazar Gallegos, all of 
Mexico; three sisters, Maria DeJesus Salazar Galle
gos, Raquel G uajardo G allegos, and Rom elia 
Salazar Gallegos, all of M m í c o ; and 11 grandchil
dren. ......................

CLINT THOMPSON PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Clint Thompson, 80, died today, July 3, 1992. Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday jn  

Graveside services arc set for 10 a.m. Monday at Rixim 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con- 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral tact Vcrdalce Cixipcr at 669-2813.
Directors. THEE PLACE

Mr. Thompson was bom Sept. 6, 1911, in Ringling, Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Sat- 
Okla. He had been a Pampa resident since 1950. He urdays at 520 W. Kingsmill. 
married June Lorena Cain; she preceded him in death 
in 1954. He was a member of the Veteran’s of For- 
eign Wars and Disabled American Veterans. He
served in the U.S. Army during World War 11. He was ------The n .y . s.ock M .rket w..
a Baptist provided by W hecler*Evans of closed today for the Independence

Survivors include five sons, Daryl Danner of ^""p* D.yhoiid«y
Pampa, Tommy C. Thompson and Charles Thomp- ..............
son, both of Bromide, Okla., Reggie Thompson of com....’.‘.........’....’.”"!!'4’79
Washington and J.R. Thompson of Skellytown; and
15 grandchildren. H o c n i t s l

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Veterans Association.

Calendar of events

RONALD JOE WILDE
AMARILLO -  Ronald Joe Wilde, 46, father of a 

Groom resident, died Wednesday, July 1, 1992. The 
body will be cremated by Memorial Park Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Wilde was bom in Amarillo. He married Mari
lyn Hill in 1970 at Amarillo. He had worked as a 
journeyman rodbuster. He was a Vietnam veteran 
from 1964 to 1968 in the Army and was a Presbyteri
an.

.Siy y lv ors include his wife; two sons, Ronald 
WilfteJr. and Richard Wilde, both of Long Beach, 
Calif.; a daughter. Laura Leven of Groom; two 
brothers, Kenneth Wilde and Steve Wilde, both of 
Amarillo; three half brothers, Jerry Wilde and Randy 
Wilde, both of Long Beach, ^ d  Keith Wilde of Lub
bock; his parents, E.L. Wilde of Lubbock; his stepfa
ther, Herb Morse of San Diego; and five grandchil
dren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lola Kay Hughes, Pampa 
Patty Sue Kasch, Borger

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kasch of Borger, a girl. 

Dismissals
Luclla G. Allison, Lefors —
Erin Michelle Brown and baby girl, Pampa 
Audrey Mae Green and baby girl, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

'  Admission
Wayne Allen, Shamrock

Birth
To Lois Gamer of Can^ian, a girl.

Dismissal
Inez Walraven, Shamrock

Vic^ent storms in Midwest, South; 
at least 5 dead, dozens injured
By BOB SEAVEY 
Associated Press W riter

Lightning set buildings on fire.

Georgia were hit by lightning but 
were not seriously injured, authori
ties said.

The storms left lens of thousands
high winds toppled uees and phone b l people without electricity in Indi-

destroyed at least eight homes and 
damaged at least four others, Tulsa 
sheriff’s Sgt. Mark Stevens said. A 
child broke her arm , and others

lines, and heavy rain flooded roads 
as deadly storms moved through the 
Midwest and South.

At least five people were killed -  
including a woman suuck by light
ning in her bathroom -  and dozens 
injured, authoi ilies said.

“ Wc’rc just on overload,” Jan 
Victorson, an emergency official in 
Bayfield County in northwest Wis
consin, said Thursday after nearly 
three days of rain. “ Our highway 
commissioner used up the supply of 
signs and Hags to warn people of 
road washouts. ’’

In we.st-cenual Indiana, two unc- 
tor-trailers -  one carrying a 
flammable material -  collided on a 
rain-slicked road Thursday evening, 
killing the drivers and a third person 
inside one of the rigs, said Indiana 
State Police CpI. Larry Gershanoff.

The uucks burst into flames, forc
ing authorities to close a 27-milei 
sketch of road on Interstate 70 near 
Cloverdale in Putnam County. The 
driver of a car involved in the colli
sion was uninjured, Gershanoff said.

A 52-year-old woman in 
Gainesville, Ga., died after being 
struck by lightning in the bathroom 
of her home. Hall County authorities 
said. The lightning may have trav
eled along water pipes into the 
house. At least four other people in

ana, Iowa, Illinois. Missouri and 
Georgia. The Iowa State University 
campus in Ames lost power after 
lightning struck a line between the 
city an^campus, university officials 
said.

The storms also disrupted airline 
flights on the eve of the holiday 
weekend. Flights were delayed at 
Hartsfield-Atlanta Airport and at 
Chicago’s O’Hare International.

In the west Chicago suburb of 
Woodridge, a 36-year-old woman 
was electrocuted in her back yard 
when she was skdek by a downed 
power line, police said. And 10 peo
ple were injured, eight seriously, 
when winds caused a wall to col
lapse at a construction site, said 
Darien-Woodridge Fire Chief Bob 
Tinucci.

Lightning in the south Chicago 
suburb of Chicago Heights appar
ently started a chemical warehouse 
fire that sent 50 people to area hos
pitals, police said. More than 300 
people were evacuated. .

Lightening also was the suspected 
cause of a fire on the roof o f the 
U.S. Postal hub under construction 
at Indianapolis International Airport. 
The fire was contained within an 
hour, said Robert Spitler, managing 
director of the airport authority.

A tornado north of Tulsa, Okla.,

complained of cuts and bruises.
“ We could hear the debris flying 

all around us. wood falling, doors 
going dow n,”  said Ruth Ann 
C arm ichael, whose house was 
destroyed. i ___

In Chicago, police said 33 people 
were injured, none seriously, when 
tents collapsed and debris flew at a 
festival in downtown Giant Park.

Softball-sized hail wrecked crops 
and smashed windows in Nebraska. 
Heavy rain and high wind skanded 
motorists in Ottumwa, Iowa, where 
more than 2 inches of rain fell in an 
hour.

“ We had a lot of stalled cars and 
manhole covers popping off,” said 
Wilfred Boettcher, assistant police 
chief in Ottumwa.

In Grimes. Iowa, a suburb of Des 
Moines, winds ripped siding off a 
house and threw it through a win
dow in a house across the street. 
Strong winds overturned a tractor- 
trailer on Interstate 80 near Des 
Moines.

In Wisconsin, the rainy> weather 
interfered with efforts to block the 
Nemadji River with floating booms 
to prevent a chemical mixture with 
deadly benzene from flowing into 
Lake Superior. Thousands of gal
lons leaked from a railroad tank car 
that derailed near Superior on Tues
day.

Astronauts light candle, take tim e o ff
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
Assocated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
-  Columbia’s astronauts lit a tiny 
candle in space and took some time 
off from their hectic research sched
ules today, nine days into the 
longest shuttle flight NASA has 
attempted.

Astronaut Carl Meade used an 
cicckically heated wire to light the 
wick of a half-inch white candle 
four times, creating squat, nearly 
round flames.

“ Ooh, Carl, that was awesome. 
Really interesting,” a ground*con- 
kollcr at the Marshall Space Flight 
Center in Huntsville, Ala., respond
ed.

Scientists asked Meade for an 
extra go at the experiment .so he 
could lake color photographs; earlier

candle tests yielded only black-and- 
white images. Researchers said the 
flames, some of which burned more 
than a minute, glowed a cool blue, 
indicating a low temperature with 
no soot.

On Thursday, astronaut Bonnie 
Dunbar charred a 4-inch strip of 
ashless filter paper. Since reach
ing orbit June 25, the crew also 
has burned insulated  wire and 
plastic foam -  all in sealed, fire- 
re ta rd a n t cham bers -  to help 
NASA im prove spacecraft fire 
safety.

A stronaut Eugene Trinh was 
scheduled to get a four-hour respite 
from work this m orning, while 
Meade took a similar “ vacation” 
Thursday night. ‘

NASA scheduled the breaks -  a 
shuttle first -  before the 13-day voy
age began to help the astronauts

cope w ith 12-hour days inside 
Spacelab. The other two astronauts 
carrying out scientific research had 
their recesses Wednesday.

The seven astro n au ts  will 
become only the second American 
crew to spend Independence Day 
in space. In 1982, when Columbia 
returned home July 4, President 
Reagan was on hand to welcome 
the crew.

Also Thursday, the astronauts 
photographed the flooded Parana 
and Uruguay rivers in Argentina at 
the request o f the Argentine 
embassy in Washington. Richards 
said it was very hazy over the area; 
little was visible in video beamed 
down. _

Columbia is scheduled to return to 
Earth Wednesday. On Monday, it 
will surpass its own record -  a 10- 
day, 21-hour kip in 1990.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
SID IN G : STEEL and Vinyl. 

Anthony C onstruction, serving 
Pampa since 1976. Free estimates. 
665-1961. Adv.

PETS UNIQUE has moved to 
854 W. Foster. Adv. - • ^

BARNEY'S O FFER S you a 
place to have your private parties. 
Call 669-0041. Adv.

FREE PREGNANCY Tests! 
Now open Top O f Texas C risis 
Pregnancy Center, 669-2229 or 1- 
800-658-6999 or come by 118 E. 
Browning. All services free, confi
dential. Open Tuesday 9-1; Thurs
day 4-8; Saturday 10-2. Adv.

VIVIAN MALONE is relocating 
July 1 to Abby's. Old and new cus
tomers welcome and appreciated. 
669-9871,201 N. Cuyler. Adv.

BEER, WINE, Liquor and More. 
Let Us Be Your "Spirits" Store! 
Brogan’s Boozery, 1001 E. Frederic. 
Adv.

LEFO RS SCHOOL Reunion- 
J.uly 4th. We need snacks for the 
Saturday Morning Brunch brought 
to 'the school cafeteria by 8 a.m. 
Registration begins 9 a.m. Helen 
Akins 835-2744, school 835-2533. 
Adv.

YONG MENKHOFF is now at 
Touch of Class Beauty Salon, 303 
W. Foster I still have the same 
number 669-3338. Come see me. 
Adv.

AT E PPE R SO N 'S-Shelled  
blackeyed peas, tomatoes, okra, 
squash, green beans, cantaloupe and 
watermelon, honey, goodies. 2 miles 
east Hwy. 60. Adv.

SOUTHWEST AIRLINE Ticket 
to Corpus Christ! July 30. Bargain. 
Call 665-6467. Adv.

WANT TO Buy good used Bach 
181S Comet or equivalent for PHS 
band student 665-9440. Adv.

FOR FURNITURE Upholster
ing, call Bob Jewell, 669-9221. 
Adv.

20% , 30%  And 50% O ff our 
entire store. Including Rocky Moun
tain jeans. Also $3, $5, $10 racks. 
The Clothes Line . We will be Open 
July 4. Adv.

4TH OF July Special, Saturday, 
Miller Draft and Draft Lite bottles 
$1 all day. Every Tuesday, all Miller 
beer $1 all day, 6-7 p.m. and 9-10 
p.m. all other beer $1, all draft 75 
cents. Every Wednesday, free pizza, 
6-7 p.m . Derrick Club, 2401 
Alcock. Adv.

SATURDAY SPE C IA L , JC 's 
Restaurant, Eggs Benedict, Hash 
Browns and toast. $3.99. Adv.

W ANTED: USED Bibles.
Reward 20% off any new Bible in 
stock. Bibles donated to The Bible 
League. The Gift Box. 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv. ’

PAMPA MALL will be open Sat
urday, July 4th! 10 a.m. r 6 p.m , 
Adv.

Poll on ‘The American dream'
finds people in charitable m ood

“l i L
Ifie money TnTKc world” to fuifill 
their “wilde.st dream” charity would 
be a leading pnority for Americans, 
a poll found.

The national poll of 1,2% adults 
by the Roper O rganization was 
sponsored by Shearson Lehman 
Brothers, which said it wanted to 
know how people define the Ameri
can Dream.

The investment banking company 
reiea.sed the survey today to coin
cide with the July 4 weekend.

Sixteen percent of those polled 
said they Im e already achieved the 
American dream, as they define i t  

.Six in 10 said their parents 
■dneved, or wiU achieve the Ameri
can dream. More than seven in 10 
■aid that attaining the American 
dream it harder now than it witt a 
generation ago.

Given unlimited money, 27 per* 
cent arid they would five to c l u ^  
first, more than would travel (22 
percent) or help their families (19 
percent, not iaclodinf the 7 perceiu 
who Would Mve lor their dnldren’t

QdjiîaliiUL)- J.ust.3^j}erx£nt.wauJ4- 
quit their jobs or retire.

Most of the remaining respon.ses 
were scattered among various types 
of spending, such as buying a house 
or other real estate (19 percent), a 
car (6 percent) and paying bills (11 
percent).

Many Americans in the poll taken 
in April rated money and power as 
unim portant to their American 
dream. Three in four said being 
prominent or famous is unimportant. 
Half said having power and influ
ence is unimportant

Three in four said it was very 
important for thefn to own a home 
and have enough money to send 
children to thé college of their 
choice. But just 12 percent said 
being wealthy was very important, 
and 46 percent said it was unimpor
tant -  a figim that increased to a 
majority anioog those age 55 and. 
oltfer. .....................'

Ninety-three percent said being 
able 10 contribute liberally to charity 
was important to their American 
dream. The number who said bdng

.ahJ£..~to— w««- 
important” was 41 percent overall, 
and 49 percent in the $100,000-plus 
category.

“ When most of us think about the 
’80s we conjure up notions of indul
gence and ex cess ,” said Joe 
Plumeri, president of the retail divi
sion of Shearson Lehman Brothers. 
“The findings of this study indicate 
the focus is on kaditional values and 
charity.”

In 1991, giving to charitable caus
es in the United States by individu
als totaled $103.13 billion, up 5.76 
percent from the previous year, 
according to the American Associa
tion of Fund-Raising Counsel Trust 
for Philanthropy.

Most polls reported in the media 
do not break out figures for the 
high-income category because too 
few people are included. But given 
Shearrcn’s interest in that market, 
Roper included 207 high-income 
feqxindents, to take a closer look at 
their responses before adjusting 
them buck •into proper proponion in 
a nationally representative sample.

\

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, a slight chance of thun
derstorms, otherwise partly cloudy 
with a low in thb mid 60s and 
southeasterly winds 5-15 mph. Sat
urday, partly sunny and warmer 
with a high in the lower 90s and 

.w.'inds 10 38 mph. Thuw - 
day’s high was 84 degrees; the 
overnight low was 58 degrees.

Highs Saturday mid to upper 90s.
South Texas - Excessive heat to 

continue. Considerable late night 
and early morning cloudiness. Oth
erwise Partly cloudy and humid 
through Saturday with continued 
hot days and warm at night. Widely 
scattered mostly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunderstorms

the 70s to near 80. Highs near 90 
coast to near 102 inland. Lower 
Texas Rio Grande Viflley and 
plains, partly cloudy with warm 
nights and hot afternoons. Lows in 
the 70s to near 80. Highs near 90 
coast, 102 106 inland west. South
east Texas and the upper Texas 
coast, partly cloudy with isolated

maipiv Southeast Texff« airtng afl/»jnf»r»n amt aiinnjnp nhniin»M m

RF:GI0NAL FORECAST
West Texas - Widely scauered 

showers and thunderstorms tonight 
from the southern South Plains 
southward into the Big Bend. Partly 
to mostly clear skies are expected 
over the Panhandle and far west 
tonight with mostly sunny skies 
and warmer temperatures area-wide 
Saturday. Lows tonjght mostly in 
the 60s, Highs Saturday will be 
mostly in the 90s except for around 
n o  degrees in the lowest eleva
tions of the Big Bend.

North Texlp^ Heat advisory 
through Saturday for southern sec
tions of North Texas for daytime 
heat index values 1,05 to 115 
degrees in southern areas. Partly 
cloudy ;with scattered thunder
storms through tonight with widely 
sctiered thunderstorms on Saturday. 
Continued hot and humid especial
ly southern areas. Lows tonight 
upper 60s north to mid 70i soudr.

the coastal plains to the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. Highs Saturday near 
90 coast to near 105 Rio Grande 
plains. Lows tonight in the 70s and 
low 80s.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday through Tuesday
West Texas -  Sunday through 

Tuesday, mostly sunny days, and 
fair nights. Highs from the lower 
90s Davis Mountains to near 110 
along the Rio Grande. Lows mainly 
in the 60s mountains, and near 70 
to the upper' 70s along the river. 
Concho Valley, Edwards Plateau, 
Sunday through Tuesday, sunny 
days and fair nights. Highs in the 
90s. Lows in the lower 70s. South 
Plains, low rolling plains, sunny 
days and fair nights. Highs in the 
90s. Lows in the mid to upper 60s.

South Texas -  Hill (Country and 
South Central T cxm, pvtly cloudy 
with warm nights and hot after
noons. Lows in the 70s. Highs in 
the 90s to near 100. Tbxas Coastal 
Bend, partly cloddy Ivith warm 
nights and hot afteHnooas. Lows in

thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s, 
near. 80 coast. Highs in the 90s, 80s 
coast

North Texas -  West and ccnkal, 
partly cloudy and hot. Lows in the 
70s. Highs in the mid 90s to n e ^  
100. East, partly cloudy and-vCry 
w£um. Lows in the TfMTHigh in the 
mid to upper 90s.

BORDER STATE 
NEW MEXICO -  Friday, fair 

skies. Becoming piartly cloudy with 
isolated afternoon thunderstorms 
along the central mountain chain. 
Highs from the 70s and 80s moun
tains and northeast to around 1(X) 
southwest. Friday night isolated 
evening thunderstorms near the 
central mountains otherwise fair 
skies. Lows 40s and 50s mountains 
with 50s and 60s lower elevations. 
FOVirth of July, warm to hot  with 
skies fair to partly cloudy. Isolated 
afiemoon thunderstorms along the 
central mountains. Highs 70s and 
80s mountains, upper 80s to 102 a( 
the lower elevations.
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Another chapter ends
THE PAMPA NEWS—Friday, July 3 ,1S92 3

in Prairie Justice case
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

WHEELER (AP) -  Bobby Tem- 
plin left the courtroom the way he 
left N orbert and Jaye Nell 
Schlegels’ jjves after he killed their 
daughter 16 years ago -  cold and 
emotionless.

In an odd twist of fate, Templin 
was cast Thursday in the role of 
plaintiff serving as his own attorney, 
and his former father-in-law was the 
defendant facing him on the wiuiess 
stand.

In the end, Templin, who was con
victed of the bizarre 1976 electrocu
tion oLhis wife, Rhonda, was grant
ed the'dismissal of a $225,000 inva
sion of privacy lawsuit he had filed 
from prison against her parents.

The Schlegels were left wonder
ing w hat’s ne;it a fter sh e riff ’s 
deputies escorted a solemn Templin 
out of the Wheeler County court
house.

“ Unfoitunaiely, it’s probably just 
the closing of one chap ter,” 
Schlegel said. “ We have come to 
expect anything from that man. He 
showed us today he has no remorse 
for killing Rhonda."

Templin sued his in-law s on 
grounds his wife’s parents invaded 
his privacy in a 1989 statement to 
the Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles. In opposing Templin’s bid 
for parole, the Schlegels compared 
Templin’s charm to that of notorious 
m a^ murderer Ted Bundy.

Thursday’s eerie faceoff in court 
resulted from Tem plin’s sudden 
change of heart last month. Templin 
said he wanted the lawsuit dropped 
in the interest of the taxpayers, who 
were funding his suit from prison.

Karen Matlock, a state assistant 
attorney general, attended the hear
ing and told the court, “ some action

will come from this case that will 
preclude such frivolous lawsuits 
from being filed in the future."

Ms. Matlock said the Texas attor
ney general’s office “ is drafting leg
islation to ensure immunity for the 
statements made by victims or vic
tims’ families in the judicial pro
cess.”

Ms. Matlock asked Templin about 
the emotional and financial suain he 
had put on the Schlegels,,

‘M understand that,” Templin said.
When she asked Templin if he 

would ever consider repaying the 
Schlegels for $6,000 spent on court 
costs, he responded: “No ma’am.”

Any signs of diplomacy were dis
carded when Templin suddenly 
asked senior District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany for the chance to cross- 

. examine Schlegel.
“Can you give me an example of 

Ted B undy’s charm ?” Templin 
asked the man he once shared holi
days with. —

“ He charmed people for his own 
p u rposes ,”  Schlegel said. “ He 
charmed the judge, the jurors and all 
the people who had him in custody 
into thinking he was a nice person.

“ Very definitely you had a charm 
similar to Ted Bundy.”

Templin then, began berating 
Schlegel about his former father-in- 
law ’s opinion of the lawsuit, and 
Mcllhany quickly stepped in.

“ Mr. Templin, I think you are 
going to the point of arguing with 
the witness and that is not proper,” 
said Mcllhany, a 2S-year veteran on 
the bench.

Moments later, the judge ended 
the hearing by ruling in favor of 
Tem plin’s motion to dism iss the 
lawsuit.

Schlegel had requested the hear
ing so he could answer Templin’s 
charges.

Erdmann case goes to grand jury
LUBBOCK (AP) -  A state district 

judge who presided over a three-day 
hearing into the work of pathologist 
Ralph Erdmann has referred the evi
dence to a LuhJxx:k County grand jury.
- Judge John R. McFall issued his 

order Thursday afternoon. The 
grand jury meets Monday.

A Hockley County grand jury 
already has indicted Erdmann, 65, 
accusing him of falsifying an autop
sy. Odessa police officials allege 
that Erdman lost the head of a mur
der victim and that he performed tai
lor-made autopsies for prosecutors.

The Lubbock doctor was not pre
sent for any of the hearing this 
week. Phone calls to his residence 
by The Associated Press went unan
swered Thursday.

For three days, McFall was provid
ed a glimpse of Erdmann’s work. An 
obscure Texas criminal statute allows 
district courts to hear evidence into 
probable cause of wrongdoing.

In such a setting, defense attorneys 
are not allowed to put on witnj^ses 
and are givjen little warning about the 
evidence being presented by the state.

“ The inquiry is unique in that 
almost anything is admissible, and 
that bothers me,” McFall has said. 
“ But the final say comes with the 
grand jury, and the person’s rights 
will of course be intact.”

Lubbock police detectives testified 
they-have delved into an investigation 
of more than 100 questionable Erd
mann autopsies. Erdmann document
ed sj:ars, brain abnormalities and even 
teeth that witnesses said were never 
on the bodies he oxamined.

Erdm ann’s attorney says his 
client’s character was mercilessly 
and unjustifiably assassinated.

But prosecutor pro-tem Tommy 
Turner says there is enough evidence 
to charge the doctor several times 
over with tampering'with evidence, 
tampering with governmental itx:ords 
and misuse of official information.

Lubbock police Detective Randy 
McGuire testified Erdmann’s work 
may have been influenced by money 
his wife received for securing bone 
and tissue donations from bodies on 
which the pathologist performed 
autopsies.

“ I think we hhve exposed his real 
reasonings. It was an attem pt to 
intimidate me from opposing his 
parole,_His goal was to harass us,” 
Schlegel said.

Tem plin’s parole was recently 
denied and will not come up again 
for two years.

Templin acknowledged he'Was 
dropping the suit on the advice of an 
attorney, but refused to say if he 
would file any other suits against 
the Schlegels in the future.

When asked if he thought his 
criminal case would ever reach a 
courtroom  again, Tem plin, who 
insists he is innocent, said, “ on 
criminal appeal, yes.”

Digging up most of the evidence 
them selves, the Schlegels were 
instrum ental in building a case 
against Tem plin, who m arried 
Rhonda in 1973.

Three years later, he murdered ihe 
20-year-old woman by dangling a 
bare-wire extension cord between 
her right arm and breast as she lay 
in the bathtub.

Initially, authorities considered 
the death an accident, but the 
Schlegels thought otherwise.

The Sham rock couple filed  a 
wrongful deathdäwsuit to keep the 
case alive and five years after their 
d a u g h te r’s death , persuaded  a 
grand jiiry to indict Templin for 
murder.

Two juries ultimately convicted 
Templin, the later sentencing him to 
99 years in prison.-

S tu d e n t la n d s  s ta te 's ^ S rd  U > ite ry  h iU J ^ n ’
CORPUS CHRISTI ♦ (A P )—'  opened their safes a t tbe sanio,™ ^ bu t 1 jual

lleottldnH bring I tTexas' newest millionaire turns 21 
lateriliis month and still plans to 
continue his sclaxiUng and work as 
«n air çondiUoning repainnan,
 ̂ ' ^ v ç  WiilianTfi^ a sopRb- 
more at North Harris County Col
lege, said Thursday he was react
ing to his selection as thethird miL 
lioh-dollar winner ^n the Texas 
Lottery with “pure amazemenL”

“1 can’t thank Tbxas too much. I 
really needed this to get my life 
straight. It will change it a lot,” 
said Hokams. a 1989 graduate of 

' Spring High School who lives at 
home with his parents.

“This will help me with my future 
hopes of owning my own air condi
tioning company,” Hokams said.

Hokams was among seven final
ists selected from among 70,000 
entrants for the top prize awarded 
in ceremonies at the Texas State 
Aquarium. It was the third million- 
dollar prize awarded since Texas 
began its lottery in May. .

Each of the seven finalists chose 
a different colored cowboy hat that

lietune.
De B aun/ft ITS-year-old 

ranger fiom ^aftiop, had the iafe $5 .jvorib o f  h l |  way
with $50,000, the second-place hoóie to m  woriL ’ ^  . n
prize, leaving Hokams s ta r tn g ^  
the $1 million award. He tRS^^'hls 
cowboy hat ihto the crowd. ' 

Asked what he planned to do 
with the m oney,^lokam s said , 
“ most will be invested and go to 
my family. Pm going to go out and 
buy me-a truck .”  He currently  
drives 1979 Chevy.

But Hokams, the youngest of 
three ch ild ren , said he would 
return to school in the fall and con
tinue studies towards his certifica
tion for air conditioning repair.

“ He’s kind o f conservative,”  
construction worker Bob Hokams 
described his son. “He’s been more 
calni about this than the rest of tis.” 

“ It’s hitting me slowly,” said the 
yotm ger Hokams, who sa id  he 
bought about 20 Idltcry tickets 
before becoming eligible for the 
drawing. He tum$ 21 on July 15.

''’MamielOclioik 2ÜÍ1* of Sim

How can you be disappointed?’ 
had a  num berxorre^nd ihg  torà“ àskedTJé Bauri, who works a t 
ping-pong ball placed in an air- M cKinney Falls State Park in
hopper. Hokams picked a Navy 
blue hat with the number 7.

“ I didn’t think I was going to 
win it, the way, my luck i s ,” 
Hokams said. v 

After the first five prizes were 
awarded, Hokams and James De

Austin. “ It’s been a wonderful day. 
I’m'happy for the young man who 
got it, but we’re very hi^py.”

De Baun hoped to pay off some 
debts,and help out his three chil
dren with his winnings.

Both Hokams and De Baun, who
Baun, who had ball No. 3, said he had bought 70 sctatch-ofF 
remained. Ball No. 7 came up in tickets, said they woulp continue to

nio, and Smtiago M utim ». 40i of 
Del Rio, eachjvon $15/)00:in die 
drawing.

Ochoa, who is unemployed^ amd 
he’djakfi his wlniiings to buy a 
car, something ho does not have^ 
He bought ia n k a im .“
: Martinez is A fumiture^movcr 
with four children. His jackpot 
qualifier came from among lOO 
tickets he bought in hopes of get
ting cash to buy a hguse, pay for 
college for his children and replace 
his self-described “j^lt^y.”

Port Arthur shrim p salesman 
Lam Tran. 38, and C oca-C ola 
route salesman David James, also 
38, of Pearland, each won $10,000 
in the draw ii^/- .

Tran, the fatber o f eight ahd 
buyer of tbe 700 tickets, had hoped 
to cash in On thq grand prize and 
then help out his community and 
church.

James, who bought 45 tickets 
before he won an attry, had ht^jed 
to use his winnings for retirement 
property. ' „

Each of die seven was selected 
as finalists in a drawing June 23 in 
Ausun. ' .

The Internal Revenue S e r r i c c ^  
20 percent o f each o f  the winner’s

the m achine and Hokams was 
assigned a safe labeled “ B,” while 
De Baun waS given a safe labeled 
“ A .”  As a crow d of hundreds 
counted down from 10, the two

take, leaving Hokams with only 
buy Tottery tickets. $800j000 to take home Ihutsdi^.

Winning the third-place prizeTirC The lo tted  plans whdkty $1 mib^ 
$25,000 was,Pat Lainson, 30, o f lion drawings until Sepu  3, ’The 
Fort Worth, an electrician at the next'drawing is set for July 9 in 
Comanche Peak Power Plant , Fort Worth. ’ ' '

INDEPENDENCE DAY
n  r Open Saturday 9 till 3

Hot Dogs & Cokes 11 Till 2
3 Hot Dogs and a Coke for $1.00

While Quantities Last

'' - ^A\es Loafers Style "Jolly"

i ï

Long Denim Skirts 
Floral Printed

J 4 0 9 _

J 0 %  >r o /
/ o  .Q f l .

/

Men's Munsingwear
Shorts (Elastic Waist) ^

1199
------------------- -----------------------

Ä f t /  2 Piece Knit Dresses
By Village Designs

i

21.99
. 0  ■'^0,,,.

s e

Select Group 
f\Q ^  Sunglasses 

Reg. To 18.00

ÙM r

* Large Serving Platters
Asst. Styles................... .7.14.99

*Cake/Dome Punch Bowls
............. .......... ........... 16.99

*Remaining Esprits 
Canvas Sneakers....  ..........11.99

Ladies' Sandals
ON SALE
Many Styles

*Brass Wind Chimes . \

........ .......:.....................7.99
*College Point

Missy Tops.......................9.99
*Famous Designer

Bath Sheets...................... 16.99
MATCHED SHEET SETS some siigh.iy irreg. Twin 14.99, Full 19.99

Queen 24.99, King 24.99

C o ro ra d o  C e n te r -



'Slie Pampa ̂ ¿ioa M ining th e taxp ayers' ore
EVER STRIVING EOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

r

Let Peace Begin With Ms i

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infprmation to our 
readers so that they can bener promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control hipiself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others. '

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.
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Managing Editor

Opinion

C o u r t r u lin g  w as  
th e  p r o p e r  a c tio n '

Few things are more odious than hoisting a Nazi flag or burn
ing a cross. Even so, such actions are protected bjr the First 
Amendment to the Constitution. We must distinguish between 
actions only odious and actions violating a person’s right to life, 
liberty and property.

The U.S. Supreme Court Monday made tht t̂ distinction: it did 
so wisely. The case reviewed stemmed from the burning of a 
cross by a 17-year-old, Robert A. Viktoria, on the front yard of 
an African-American family in St. Paul, Minn. The city govern
ment botched the prosecution of Viktoria for his alleged real

Dale Bumpers is right. The Chevron-Manville 
people also are right. Maybe it’s only the law that 
is wrong.

You may not have heard much about the Stillwa
ter Mining Co. and its operation near Nye, Mont., 
but the story tells us something about the complex
ity of issues that appear on their face to be simple.

Bumpers is the senior senator from Arkansas, a 
big, bulky man whose^casional belly laugh dis
pels a perpetual frown. For some years he has been 
crusading for amendments to the Mining Law of 
1872. So far he has gotten nowhere. His brother 
senators from Western slates have blocked him at 
every turn.

Next month Bumpers will \xy again. He is push
ing his Mining Law Reform Act of 1992  ̂ and this 
time he believes he has a bill that will command 
broad support. |

Bumpers makes a plausible case, tinder the 1872 
law, any person who finds potential mineral deposits 
on federally owned land may file a claim to the site. 
By performing $100 a year in work at the site, the 
miner may extend his claim indefinitely.

Ifit toms out that the claim really has~significant 
value, the miner may apply for a patent on the land. 
If the Department of the Interior finds the claim 
valid - and the department has virtually no choice in 
the matter - the claimant then takes clear title. He 
pays the government only S2.50 an acre for “plac
er” claims, $5 an acre for “lode” claims. These ceil- 
mgs have remained unchanged for 1 ^  years.

This is what galls Sen. Bumpers: After taking 
title to the land, the new owner is not required to 
do anything in particular with it. Maybe he mines 
it. Maybe he sells it for residential or recreational

James J. 
Kilpatrick

use. This has happened. But if the owner develops 
a profitable mine, he will pay the government not 
one cent in royalties on the minerals he takes out.'

The General Accounting Office made one study 
of 20 claims that shrewd developers had patented. 
The government had transferred land valued at $47 
million for precisely $4,500.

Bumpers is currently upset about Stillwater’s 
operation in Ny, Mont. If you set out to locale Nye, 
you will find that Nye is not near anything, which 
is the way things are in Montana. The site is some
where southwest of Billings, near Absarokee and 
Fishtail.

By a stroke or wisdom or of luck, prospectors 
exploring the rugged Beartooth Mountains in 1974 
determined that valuable deposits of platinum and 
palladium were present. One thing led to another. 
Chevron went into a 50-50 partnership  with 
Manville. They created the Stillwater Mining Co., 
and went to work.

Stillwater slaked 120 separate claims on 2,036 
acres owned by the U.S. Forest Service. Over the 
ensuing 18 years the company patented 34 claims. 
The picture now looks so favorable that Siillwajtcr

has applied for 25 additional patents. In return for a 
total payment of $10,1^0, plus paperwork costs of 
about $26,000, Stillwater will take absolute title to 
the land.

Bumpers says the tract contains $32 billion 
worth of platinum and palladium ore. Bob Lawton, 
the Interior beparunent’s man in Billings, doesn’t 
di.spute the figure, but he doesn’t confirm it either. 
He doesn’t know what the 28-mile reef contains, 
and neither d(x;s anyone else. There may al.so be 
some gold and some rhodium in the kxle, bu this is 
deep-down mining, not surface mining, and it is 
brulafly hard to gel the stuff out.

Dan Fager, W ashington representative of 
Chevron, agrees that the potential is a “guessti
mate.” The operation at Nye has yet to show a prof
it. Gro.ss sales last year came to only $50 million. 
At that rale, he observes, it would lake 640 years to 
produce the $32 billion cited by the senator.

Meanwhile, Stillwater employes 380 persons. 
The company pours $37 million a year into the area 
in payroll and in the purchase of goods and ser- 
vices. It pays $2 million in state and local taxes and 
contfibules S5 million in impact grants for roads 
and schools. Fager says that if the company were 
required to pay the 5 percent royalty proposed by 
Sen. Bumpers, the project would be “uneconomic.” 
Stillwater might decide to pick up iLs pickaxes and 
go home. /

There the matter stands. On the face o f  it, it 
seems ridiculous for the taxpayers to give away 
valuable mineral land at $2.50 or $5 an acre. Surely 
some royally ought to be paid. But if risk-lakers 
won’t buy the property, does it make sense just to 
let it sit there?
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crim es; trespassiing private property, vandalism , arson and 
assault. ’

The city still could prosecute Viktoria on these grounds, but it 
might have permanently endangered the case by foolishly wast
ing time and taxpayers’ money when it charged him with “hate 
crimes.” A 1989 St. Paul ordinance prohibits free speech that 
“arouses anger, alarm, or resentment in others on the basis of 
race, color, creed, religion, or gender.” The Supreme Court 
rejected that ordinance.

Really, the court could not rule any other way - not without 
incinerating the First Amendment. To take just one example: If 
the court had ruled in favor of the ordinance, black (and white) 
civil rights activists themselves, every lime they criticized preju
dice, possibly could Ijave been convicted for speech that “arous
es anger...on the basis of race....” Presumably, even Jesse Jack- 
son would have invoked the First Amendment if Sister Souljah 
had called for the wceklong killing of whiles by blacks - remarks 
she insists were taken out of context - within the city limits of St. 
Paul. Clearly, in a free society we must be free to express our 
opinions - any opinions - without fear of being jailed.

As Justice Antonin Scalia wrote in his majority opinion, “Let 
there be no mistake about our belief that burning a cross in 
someone’s front yard is reprehensible. But St. Paul has sufficient 
means at its disposal to prevent such behavior without adding 
the First Amendment to the fire.... St. Paul’s desire to communi
cate to minority groups that it does not condone the “group 
hatred” of bias-motivated speech does not justify selectively 
silencing speech on the basis of its content.” '

We have but a couple of thoughts to add to Monday’s decision: 
That freedom and truth - not “hate crime” edicts - shall set us 
free.

Today in history
By The As.s<K'iated Press

Today is Friday, July 3, the 185th 
day of 1992. There are 181 days left 
in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On July 3, 1863, the three-day 
Civil War Battle of G ettysburg, 
Penn., ended in a major victory for 
the North as Confederate troops 
renealcd.

On this dale:
In 1775, General George Wash

ington t(x)k command of the Conti
nental Army at Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts.

In 1890, Idaho became the 43rd 
state of the Union.

In 1898, the Navy defeated  a 
Spanish fleet in the harbor at Santia
go, Cuba, during the Spanish-Amcr- 
ican War.

In 1930, Congress created the 
U.S. Veterans Adminisuation.

In 1950, American and North 
Korean forces clashed for the fir.si 
lime in the Korean War.

Our nation's Declaration o f Independence
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In OUT nation’s Declaration of Independence there 
is a significant declaration of “dependence” also.

And one without the other won’t work.
Our text for today is taken from the next-io-last 

sentence in our nation’s Declaration of Independence.
Understand, I am no preacher. The pulpit is a 

responsibility infinitely higher than any to which I 
would aspire. But I am a historian and inevitably 
our professions overlap.

Our nation’s Fourth of July celebrations have 
tended to focus on the word “freedom.” Yet, even as 
our nation’s founders offered their lives and fortunes 
to win for our fledgling nation “freedom” from 
British rule, in that same eloquent document.they 
sought the guidance and blessing of the Almighty.

They appealed "to the Supreme Judge of the 
world for the rectitude of our institutions.”

“Rectitude” - God’s standard of integrity and hon- 
esL

Our founders proclaimed themselves “free” to do 
whatever they might want? Hardly. They declared 
themselves free to do “what they’d ought”

They prayed, “THY KINGDOM come, THY 
WILL be done on earth....”

They bound themselves to God’s will and that is 
when, in an instant as historical time is measured, 
our 6 pebent of this planet’s population began to

accumulate more than half of all the world’s good 
things - collecting on God’s written promise that, 
“believing” in certain things and “behaving our
selves,” all else would be added.

And so it was.
It was only in recent generations that Americans, 

m outhing platitudes about “ freedom ,” have 
obscured the very meaning of America. And now 
all over the bleak, black and bloody front page it is 
apparent that self-government without self-disci
pline won’t work.

You can say that anotheiLway: Capitalism with
out God is no belter than communism.

The Third Reich was a classic example of capi
talism without God.

The land which had produced Bach, Beethoven

and Brahms ended up producing Auschw itz, 
Dachau and Buchenwald.

Self-government without self-dLsciplinc won’t work.
Today once-frec Americans have to be searched 

before they can board an airliner - not becau.se 
there is a dictator in Washington, but because a 
handful of irresponsible ingrates is running around 
loose.

Because .somd who arc free don’t deserve to be - 
none of as can be.

They are taking away our Fourth of July fire
works and threaten to lakQ away our guns bixausc 
some misuse theirs.

Again, not because there is tyranny in govern
ment - but because there is anarchy In the unbut
toned brains of a handful.

And it’s down that road of thumbing our noses at 
rightness and wrongness that whole nations go 
from regulation to regimentation to tyranny.

Self-government without self-discipline won’t work.
Much more important than our nation’s Deflara- 

lion of Independence from foreign domination is 
our nation’s declaration of dependence on divine 
providence and sacred honor.

Ignore the “guidance system” that was built into 
our Republic and we are, like any unguided mis
sile, inevitably destined to self-destruct. . ___
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L ieberm an  for  v ice  p resid en t
The Republicans will run against Gov. Bill Clin

ton by painting him as “Southern Fried Dukakis.” 
'They will say that Clinton is a standard issue lib- 

-ewl Deweciat, like Miehael ■P ukakiT, Walin Mon-

'• 'T'
V.

dale or George McGovern, or like another South
erner, Jimmy Carter, who was painted as “Southern 
Fried McGovern.”

IsO inton a liberal? The cards are out. At times, 
he acts like a tough middle-of-the-road Democrat 
who recognizes the failures of recent liberalism. 
On Ollier occasions, he dances to the tune of leftish 
Democratic special-interest groups.

If the Lefty image prevails. Clinton is a lo^r, 
even in a three-way election. The most recent polls 
(CBS/New York limes) shows only 19 percent of 
votm  identifying as “liberal” • compared to 44 per
cent “mioderaie” or 31 percent for “conservative.”

What can Clinton do? The most important deci
sion a presidential nominee makes, symbolically 
and substantively, is his choice of a running mate.

Clinton should Iselect on three criteria. First is 
competence. Vice President Dan Quayle is doing 
well, but the perception lingers of a boy sent to do 
a man’s job. Clinton’s choice should be of suffi
cient quality to make ( ^ y le  an-issue.
, Second, the candidate should not hail from the 
Soutkiv Ihe Soudwea. and not only because G in- 
ton is from that area. To win. Democrats must 
show that non-liberalism is a national force in their 
party, not just a regional oddity.

So who is not Southern, not Southwestern and not 
libeial? For example, there is Sen. John Glenn of Oh». 
But derm -m y, how time flies!-is now 71 yeanoM.
 ̂ . • • I

Sen. Bill Bradley of New Jersey, might qualify, 
but he has taken himself out of the competition.

Consider the Sen. Joseph Lieberman, the only 
non-liberal on Clinton’s reported “short list.”

He’s from Connecticut, a mid-size state (27th 
largest), one of the most suburbanized in America. 
This year more than half of the vote will be subur
ban, and it’s Qinton’s weakest area.

Lieberman, 50, is quality goods. I remember him 
when he was little more than a teen-ager, in his 
home-town of Stamford, giving rousing Democratic 
speeches in public parks, while the adults said: 
“Someday, Joe Lieberman is going to be preskjent.” 

He served as attorney general of Connecticut and 
majority leader of the state Senate. In 1988, he beat
PAf^>Klt/*an ItK^raal C#n  I niflB ing tfl■ laVVas P ™ 9 V % T B y  TvWVWTVTK ^̂ 7
Weicker’s right, and capturing the votes of many 
Republicans and “Reagan D en^rats.”

Lieberman’s record in the Senate lias been eclec
tic. He isn’t a knee-jerk anything. -w 

' He supported the Gulf War, Uk  death pbnalty, the 
Mexican trade treaty, tax incentives for businc.ss.

proddCTfldbility reform and reduction of the capital 
gains tax -  not an un-Clintoncsquc stance. He is 
strong on defense and lough on crime. He is a vice , 
chairman or Tncucmocranc Leadership Council, ‘ 
the non-liberal voice of the Democratic Parly. (So 
was Clinton.)

On the liberal side, he voted against Clarence 
Thomas (after originally supporting him), favors 
labor on strike breaking, and voted for the 1990 
Civil Rights bill, which President Bush described as 
“a quota bill.” He is a strong environmchialisi and 
consumerisL with a long pro-civil rights record.

C ongress-w atcher Norman O rnsiein  says, 
“Rarely has anyone so new to the Senate so rapidly 
gained such high regard from his colleagues, of 
both parties.”

Lieberman is Jewish. There is still some anti- 
Semitism. But the Jewish population in America is 
concentrated in closely contested electorally rich 
slates -  New York, California, Ohio, Pennsylvania ^ 
and Illinois. In a three-way race, add Florida. 
Moreover, a Lieberman candidacy could help rai.se 
money from the big-giving Jewish community.

Lieberman is an observanLJew: he doesn’t work 
on Saturdays. In an election year, in this most reli
gious of countries, when “values” may be.the 
biggest i^Hie, partkiilarly to the  Clinton campaign; 
sincere belief is a serious asset. A Clinbn-Liebcr- 
man ticket. Very interesting. Clinton Lieberman 
may sound like the name of your intemisL But it 
may be the forthcoming Democratic team because 
it could allow Clinton to avoid Ihe Southern Fried 
liberal label and be dige.stible to moderates.
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Airlines plan to raise rates
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By DIRK BEVERIDGE 
AP Business l^riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Travelers 
will start paying the price for the air
line industry’s attempt to recover 
from a recent summer fare war.

IICAl WvCRy Ulv llallVIll d
big carriers plan to raise fares, 
though just how high they will go^ 
remains up in the air.

Heading into the long holiday 
weekend, at least three variations on 
fares were entered into the reserva
tions com puters, with the latest 
being a 4.4 percent across-the-board 
domestic fare hike by United Air
lines.

United said Thursday it would 
impose the higher ticket prices 
beginning Tuesday, the same day 
competing fare raises proposed by 
American Airlines and Northwest 
Airlines were to take effect.

The airlines are u^ying to recoup 
some of their losses from a half- 
price fifre war that ended early last

month and that is expected to cost 
the industry millions of dollars this 
summer as carriers fly people below 
cost

Braniff International Airlines, 
which shut down Thursday night, 
blamed its failure on losses from 

fare war.“The airline had been 
operating under bankruptcy protec
tion since August; little more than a 
nfionth before that, it had reorga
nized from its bankrupt predeces
sor;

As airline  pricing executives 
peered into computer screens Thurs
day to see what the competition was 
up to, just two things appcdrciTiser- 
tain. People will soon he payH 
more to fly, and despit/efforts nj 
airlines to keep things simple, the. 
fare structure remains convoluted.

“How many different options can 
there be in (his thing?” American 
spokesman Marty Heircs said when 
asked about the latest move from 
United.

American wants to raise fares by

4.4 percent in m ost m arkets, 
although the increases would be far 
greater in some cities where com
petitors recently cut fares. United 
may force American to back off in 
those markets, but Heires said no 
decision would be made until next 
week.

■ N orthw est, which began the 
attempt to raise fares last month 
with a proposal to push tickets up by 
10 percent across the board, said 
Thursday it could only do so in mar
kets where it does not compete with 
American. ^

Della Air Lines, USAir, America 
West Airlines and Trans World Air
lines had hoped to match Amcri- 
can’%,fare increase, but they now 
have to study United’s plan.

Continental Airlines, meanwhile, 
said it has'enteied a fare increase 
that seemed to be the same as Unit
ed’s.

The lowest of the higher fares 
likely will win out in the highly 
competitive industry.

Bush says U.S. will back up 
CanadTaiiTorces if necessary
By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  P resi
dent Bush, leaving the door open 
for use o f U.S. ground Torces in 
w ar-torn  Y ugoslavia, says he 
doesn’t want to endanger American 
troops but will back up Canadian 
forces if needed."

Bush seehned to dampen prospects 
for imerjecting the U.S. military in 
one breath Thursday, while issuing a 
tough warning to Serbian militants 
in the next

“The United Stales is not going to 
inject itself into every single crisis, 
no matter how heart-rending, around 
the world,” he said.

But the president added, “ There 
will be times when we have to take 
the lead, we have to move forcefully 
and we have a clear mission. I am 
not interested in seeing one single 
United Slates soldier pinned down 
in some kind of a guerrilla environ
ment.

“ If we go in there, we’re going to 
go in there and do what we said 
we’re going to do, and gel ou t,” 
Bush said. He said he would “ not 
rule anything in or out” in the newly 
independent Bosnia that is under 
siege by Serbian troops opposed to 
its secession. :

Bush spoke at a W hile House 
news conference as Canadian 
infantrymen took up defensive posi
tions at Sarajevo’s airport to keep it 
open for the international airlift of 
humanitaria aid.

They joined 80 United Nations 
soldiers who opened the airport 
Monday and 125 French comman
dos who flew in Wednesday.

The first aircraft in the U.S. relief 
effort look off early today from the 
R hein-M ain A ir Base outside 
F rank fu rt, Germ any, a base 
spokeswoman said. An Air Force C- 
130 Hercules was carrying forklifts 
and other equipment to be used at 
the airport in Sarajevo, said Capt. 
Toni Kemper.

A second C-130 carrying 10 tons 
of military rations was scheduled to 
take off later, she said.

Bush’s news conference with for
eign journalists was convened to 
d iscuss his upcom ing trip  to 
Munich for the economic summit of 
in d u stria lized  na tions, where 
Yugoslavia is to be among the top
ics.

In some of the toughest language 
he has used on the Yugoslavia quag
mire, Bush said, “ If Canadian forces 
get in trouble' they got some friends 
right here. We’re not going to let a 
lot of Canadians get in harm’s way 
without support.”

But Bush and E)efense Secretary

I (AP Photo)
Braniff ticket agents Eric Mortmer and Anna Made] move com puters from a 
Braniff ticket counter at Chicago's Midway Airport Thursday night.

»

f i r a n i f f  s h u ts  d o w n , H a m e s  fa rte  w a r
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(AP Photo)
Sanra Elezovic, 5, a victim of a mortar attack, sits in 
the children's hospital In downtown Sarajevo Thurs
day. He was hit by shrapnel while trying to hide.

Dick Cheney indicated there were 
no plans to deploy U.S. ground 
forces or to use the U.S. carrier bat
tle groups stationed in the Adriatic 
Sea near Yugoslavia and in flic 
Mediterranean.

Cheney stressed Thursday that the 
UniuiT’Slates hoped for a peaceful 
resolution of the crisis and a suc
cessful humanitarian aid effort.

He said, however, the adminis
tration is “ prepared if asked toido 
so by the United Nations to pro
vide a ir and naval support to 
efforts to get supplies to Sarajevo 
even if that effort is resisted by the 
forces in the region. At this point 
that is the extent of our commit
ment.”

Touching on other topics. Bush:
-  Left open the door to adding

C IN E M A  4
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Russia to the permanent participants 
in the annual economic summit of 
indusuialized nations.

-  Cast next week’s journey as an 
attempt to improve the economy at 

i.homc. “ 1 will continue to fight for 
more econom ic growth and that 
means free trade,” he said.

. -  Said he could not predict that a 
free trade agreement with Mexico 
would be negotiated in time for his 
San Diego meeting with Mexican 
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari 
this month.
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GRAPEVINE (AP) -  The airline 
bearing the once-proud Braniff 
banner has shut down for the third 
time in a deckle.

Braniff International Airlines halt
ed all services late Thursday as 
plummeting revenues left it unable 
to pay its debts, the company said in 
a statement It blamed the unspeci
fied losses on this summer’s airline 
fare war.

Braniff once was among the 
nation’s largest airlines but had 
shrunk to only a handful of planes 
after the fare wars of the early 1980s.

The airline had been operating 
under bankruptcy protection since 
August. It had reorganized from its 
bankrupt predecessor about a month 
before that.

Analysts had said diat the price 
war, begun in April by American 
Airlines and immediately matched by 
other carriers, could drive financially 
UDubIcd companies out of business.

Some ticket prices have been 
slashed by as much as 50 percent; 
the nation’s major airlines plan to 
raise fares next week.

Braniff said a substantial amount 
of business this summer — normally 
a high-volume period — was divert
ed to the major carriers.

“ Braniff is considering litigation

over the {»-icing practices that led to 
this unfortunate occurrence,”  the 
airline said in the statement from 
headquarters at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Aitporl.

It was not immediately known 
how many planes the airline was 
flying, how many employees the 
company “has, or how many passen
gers were affected by the shutdown.

Company spokesmen said they 
did not know and phone calls to 
Braniff’s reservations number were 
not answered. - ■

The statem ent said passengers 
holding Braniff tickets should con
tact other airlines, which may honor 
the tickets.

Braniff was flying out of 16 air
ports -  Atlanta; Boston; Columbus, 
Ohio; Chicago Midway; Dallas-Fori 
Worth; Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Islip, 
N.Y.; Miami; Minnca()olis-St. Paul; 
John F. Kennedy in New York; 
Newark, N.J.; Orlando, Fla.; St. 
Thomas; San Juan; Tampa, Fla., and 
West Palm Beach, Fla.

Braniff pilot Charles Moore of 
North Palm Beach, Fla., said he 
learned the newsTtom an airplane 
mechanic after his flight landed 
Thursday night at Logan Interna
tional Airport in Boston.

“When we got here, they told us

ied

M -E. MOSES
OPEN JULY 4TH 9  a .m . - 6  p.m.

KORbiTE STRONG FOAM  
PICNIC SUPPLIES

44 Ct. P l^. 9 oz. cups A  —

25 Ct. Pkjg. 16 oz. cups ^
50 Ct. Pkg. 12 oz. bowls ■
60 Ct. Pkg. 6" Plates 
50 Ct. Pkg. 8 7 /8 ” Plates 
50 Ct. Pkg. 8 7 /8 ” Divided Plates

Swim  Suits, Goggles, Beach Balls, Floats, 
Beach Towels, Sw im m ing Pools

SATURDAY ONLY
Hamburger w ith
Chips, Small Coke J L  ■

M E. MOSES
105 N. Cuyler

T
665-5621

they were closing up. Now we’re 
stuck. They told us to get home the 
best way we can,” said Moore, who 
had been flying with Braniff for five 
months after s()cnding 15 years with 
now-defunct Pan Am.

“ 1 went through this with Pan Am 
and got-stuck in L.A.,” Moore said.

Founded in O klahom a City in 
1928, the original Braniff grew into 
a giant in the airline industry by the 
late 1970s. But it was one of the 
biggest to fall when deregulation 
spurred intense fare competition 
during the early l?80s.

In 10 years, Braniff landed in 
bankruptcy court three limes, each 
lime under different ownership.

Braniff first shut down in May 
1982, owing nearly SI billion.

Chicago investor Jay Pritzker and 
associates brought Braniff out of 
bankruptcy court in 1984 and sold it 
to another group of investors in 
1988, who saw it die in bankruptcy 
court in 1989.

InvcsimenT partners Jeffrey 
Chtxlorow and Arthur Cohen bought 
the Braniff name last year for about 
$300,000 at a bankruptcy court auc
tion. They hired about 300 employ
ees and lea.sed eight planes.

Last August, the airline was back

★ GRAND DAD AERIAL 
DISPLAY 

★ GRAND FINALE 
★ HUNDREDS OF BIRDS 
★ STARS & STRIPES 
★ 21 ST CENTURY 

CELEBRATION

« OF JULY 
SAVINGS BLAST
3 0 %
OFF

★ FOURTH OF JULY 
★ BLACK CAT AERIAL 

SHOWCASE 
★ BIG THUNDER 
★ PARACHUTE BATTALION 
★ AND MUCH MORH

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF MGHT ITEMS
AMD FOR THE KIDS

★  Magic Bomb Bags
★  Strobe Lights
★  Turtles & Tanks
★  Jumbo Hand Grenade
★  Jumbo Star Ball__ 

Contribution
★  Magnum Popper
★  Aladdin’s Lamp
★  Bird In Cage
★  Pagoda House
★  Lots of Fountains
★  Too Many To List

★  LARGE PUNKS FOR THE ★  
SMALLER CH1LI>REN

PRICE ROAD' 
FiREIVORKS

'  Where You Will See 
The Large Flags Displayed

Diiriaki irf r>
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Robert Knowles
Okltnwbil»>Ca(ttlac-Dodg»-Chrytt*r4’lyinouth 

Robert Knowitt-Owner
101 N. Hobart 669-3233 Of 1-800-299^99

DORMAN
T IM  t  SKKVICC CO., INC.

1800'W. Hobart Pampa. Tx. ' 6g-6506

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

1304 N. Banks 665*6506

PAMPA INSUfìANCE 
AGENCY, INC.

320 W. Francis 665-5737
( À g a p e  h e a l t h  S e R v ic e s

ScovinQ th e  t o p  o (  te x ts

Hoim HaaRh Agency
Coronario Cantar Pain^ 669-1021

! S ir i

EKLEBERRY 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

125 E. KIngsmill
MS-I26(K806)e7< 

Chuck 6 Polii EklaMn
’4-3893 ’ï l 'S r '
riy-Ownan Kqrltll«

• PETE’S 
GARDEN CENTER

516S. Ruaaal Pampa,Tx. 665-9425 
Glanda RuthanR-Oamar

" W j

SptCMÍ»ng h 
Norm Grown PUnü

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-S 
Mon.--Sat. 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall

665-3745 !
Catalog

665-6516

. . HICKORY HUT
I j t * * '' 716 W. Brown Pairpa 665-0562
• 1-800-339-0741

JRn Fraaman  ̂ '3Wa Do Cataring"

BILL ALLISON  ̂
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

J o h n s o n

^  B y  ■'
J O H N
i E H T l

THE BI5LE HAS BEEN tHE ‘w&RbOS "BEST SELLER" FOR MANY YEARS. ONE CAN J  ' 
TRAVEL -np.THi-FAR CORNERS OF THE EAPTTH AND STILL FIND A COPY OF THE <  
B I6LE  WAITING FOR HIM THERE. IT HAS BEEN TRANSLATED INTO 195 DIFFERENT 

LANGUAGES AND MILLIONS OF COPIES ARE SOLD EACH YEAR. IN A S IN G LE  
YEAR, ENOUGH COPIES ARE DISTRIMJTED TO AVERAGE 4 7  FOR EVERY MINUTE 

OF EVERY HOUR,NIGHT AND DAY. WITH SO MANY EDITIONS AND SO MANY 
PRINTINGS OF THIS GREAT BOOK,OVER THE YEARS, SAAALL WONDER 

THAT THERE HAVE BEEN OCCASIONAL ERRORS AAAOE IN ITS  * 
P R IN T IN G ! HERE ARE A FEW _________________________ , 1S04 M. Hobarf

THE VINEGAR B IBLE : in
1717, AN e d it io n  HAD THE ROTH 
CHAPTER OF LUKE HEADED AS  

"THE PARABLE OF THE VINEGAR" 
INSTEAD OF "VINEYARD."

- /

THE W IC K ED  B IB LE -■ IN
1631, A p r in t e r  WAS FINED 
3 0 0  FOUNDS BECAUSE HE 
LEFT OUT "NOT" IN ONE OF 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
SO THAT IT APPEARED IN C

T H E  B R E E C H E S  B IB L E  t in  i 5 6 0  a n  
EDITION O F THE BIBLE SAID ADAM AND 
EVE "SEW ED FIG LEAVES TOGETHERAND 
/MADE THEMSELVES BREECHES." ,

S '.
7/

EXODUS 20:|4"THOU SHALT 
COMMIT ADULTERY"

V

T H E  TREACLE B IB LE : AN
ED ITIO N  IN I5 6 S  HAD JEREMIAHS 2 2  
READING* IS THERE NO TREACLE IN 
G ILEAD" INSTEAD O F "BA LM "

iC L
NOT-WITHSTANDING THE 
ERRORS, THE BIBLE,IN THE 
THOUSANDS OF EDITIO NS  
PUBLISHED AND THE MANY 
M ILLIO N S OF COPIES THAT 
HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED, 
CONTINUES TO BRING TO 
HUMANITY THE SPIRITUAL 
AND AAORAL VALUES S O  
NEEDED BY THE WORLD 

AT LARGE /

C

S )
' i J

THE PRINTERS B IB LE : in  1 7 0 2  
THE 119^ PSALM , VERSE 161, R E A D  : 

"P R IN T E R S  HAVE PERSECUTED ME 
WITHOUTCAUSE" INSTEAD OF "PR IN C ES."

Í1-

- SAVE TH IS  FOR Y O U R  SUNDAY S C H O O L SCRAP-BOO K

V

NEXT w e e k -‘WOMEN'S 
LIB IN THE B IBLE?!!

HOME FURNISHINGS
801 W. Francis___________ 665-3361

PaHÍuuídh IHel&i S&uiice.
Ont.

1029 KPrica Road 665-8571
_____________ Paw|>a,Ta.__________________

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

726K H ob«t
1 HB. CUANEBS â UUNDtr

6694)207
Pawnpa,Ti.

Agami For

*‘Y -ii»arr*’ 732 W. I B69-2682

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

iBMarRAH.

916 N. Crest Rd.
I 669-1035
' Painpa, Tx.

Rat. 665-2749 
24 Hr PraacrlpMon Sarvlea

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart

6654351 Pini>a.Taxaa

G.W. JAMES 
MATERIALS CO.

Box 1924 • 665-2082 • 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

fs n e O A  raiNTiNO

c • « s a A V

'hnfiai You Figure It, We Appreoale Your Eiusmess'
SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.

1313N. Hobart Painpa 665-1677
“We Adapt Our Seneees 1b Aoconvnodale Individual Cibxant.* 

•Completi Compulanzad Bootdneping 6 In  Preparalion Servioas.

CORONADO  ̂
HOSPITAL

ONE MB)CAL FLAU 
Panp^llMai

1654721

PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 8. Gray 665-1647
Slogle ßlecitic

Compktt EÍ€Ctrks¡ Strwité
m » ta w ik T x  6166741-MunaM.

n m n
WHEELER-EVANS 

ELEVATOR COMPANY
"(MnAndOralnSloraga'' 

SOOt-IMiat P im p i,T i. MS-2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
' DISCOUNT CENTER
j M J L i. 'j* . I m m

Love your snomist, do good to them which halt you, 
bisM ftsm I t  curas yoq. ñ d  pray for M iiM frN i 
deiplMulyuMyou.

Luks627-28
■..... . « r - " - f f r ¿aainaanaaiMMÉi

Church Directory
Adventist
Faidi Advent Ctwieten Fallcwvship '
Grant Johrison................... ..................................................... ...324 Ridar
Seventh Day Adventitt / .
Oanial Vbughn, Miniaiar.................................................... .-ti.. 425 N. Ward
Apostolic
Pampa Chn>al
Rev. Howard Whiiatay, Pastor.........................................711 E. Harvasiar

MoCuHough Street Church of Christ 
3MD.Ì . 738 McCullough

Assembly of God
..Crawflord 6 Lava

Calvary Assarnbly of God.
Rev. Jimmy Robinson......

First Assembly of God
Raw. Charles Shugart............................................................ 500 S. Cuylar

New Life Worship Cariter
Rev. AHen PoWion.......................................................... . 1435 N. Sumner

Skellylown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lea Brown............................................... ................ 411 Chamberlain

Jarold D. Barnard, M N tter..
Oklahoma Street Church of Christ

B.F. Gibba, Mkristar........................................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street
Walla Street Church of Christ..................................................400 N. Wells
Skellylown Church of Christ

Tom MMnick............................. .............................. .......................106 5lh
Waatsido Church of Christ
BHIyT. Jonas. Minittar...............................................‘ ...1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
ChurchofGod ________

Rev. Gena Harris............................................................ 1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuMn....................................Corner of West 8 Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly 

Rev. Harold Foanr................................................ Crawford A S. Barnes

Baptist
Barrett BaptistChurch j

Slav# D. Smith, Pastor................................ .............................. 903 Beryl
Bibla Baptist Church

Rev. William MoCraw.......................................................500 E. KingamlH
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman.....................................................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing..................................... Starkweather A Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

.............................................................................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains.................. - ...................................... .......... 203 N. W att
Firat Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor............................................... Mobaatia Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lafors)

Lewis EWa, Pastor......................................................................3 is  E. 4ih
First Baptist Church (SkeUytown)

J.C. Burt Pastor................................................................. 306 Roosevelt
First Baptiat Church (Groom) 

ck Burton ..407E. IS t.Ricki
Firal BapMt Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters, Mkiister............................................411 Omohundro St.
Firat Free Will Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor............................................... ............... 731 Sloan St.
Grace Baptial Church

Brother Richard Coffman................................................... 824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Bob Birdwall, Pastor..........................................................1301 N. Bwiks
Hobert Baptist Church -  —  —  -

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox....,................................................. itOO W. Crawford
Iglesia Bautist«Bolsl (on espanol e ingles)

Rev. Allei Adotto Chavez.......................................;.....1100 W. Crawford
Macedonia Baptiat Church

Hav. I I .  Patrick..................................................................... 441 Elm. S t
Now Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. M arin......................................................................g i2  S. Gray
Primara Mlasia Bautiaa M pilem a

Rav. Slviano Rangal.......................... ...............................807 S. Bamas
Prograasiva Baplat Church
..............JL ................................................................................836 8. Gray

Catholic
9t. Mary's (Groom)

F o lifr Richard J. Nayar........................................................'„...400 WSra
St. Vinoant da Paul C alio ic  Church
Fallar Joe E. Bixanman................................................... 2300 Hobart

Christian - ~

Episcopal
St. Matthaw'a Episcopal Church

The Rev. Dr. Wiliam K. Bailey Rector.........................721 W. Browning

Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gone Allen.......................................................... 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Eldar H. Ksilay, Pastor.......................................................404 Oklahoma

Jehovah’s Witness
............................... .....................r.........1....................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art H ill.......................................................................... 1200 Duncan

Methodist
F lat United Maliodiat Church

Rav. Kenneth Meager......................................................... 201 E. Foster
First United Meliodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Slave Vonabla........................................................... Wheeler A 3rd
Groom Urtitad Mathodiat CNirch
' Rav. Mark Meager.....................................303 E. 2nd. Box 489. Groom

Lalora United Madiodist Church
Rev. Loren Gardner.»...................................................311 E. 5ih. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. M.L. Hoaty......... .................................................................... 406 Elm

St. Paul United Mattwdiat Church
Rev. Loren Gardner............................................................. 511 N. Hobart

/

Mormon
Church of Jeaua Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop RJk. Bob Wood................................

Nazarene
Church of The Nazwana 

Rev. Jim Davenport................ .......... ........
Pentecoita l
Fafti Tabernacle

Rev. J.P. Burks, Paaior................................
First Pantaoosial Holinaas Church

Rav. Atiart Maggard........................... ........
Hi-Land Pantacoataf Holinaas Church 

Rav. Nation Hopaoa...................................

.. 29th a Aspen

.SOON. West

........610 Naida

.... ITOOAIcoek

. 1733 N. Banks

Presbyterian

1633 N. Nelson

.1615 N. Balks

First Cftrfatlan Church (Olaciptaa Of ChriaO
Or. John T. Tola................. ....................................
Ofredor elMsmbarahlp Mrs. Shirley Winboma 

HFLand Chrtafon Church 
Tim Mao re......................................................... ....

ChuretTOf Cbrist
Central Church of Christ

B. C IM  Prioo. MMalar................................................ 500 N. SomorvBa
Churoh oFChrial (Lotora)

------ -  . ....ii5E .a rd

First Prasbytsrian Church 
ly v . John JUdaon................

Other
BiWa Church of Pompa
.  Roger Hubbard, Pastor.......
Church of tia  Brattran

Rav. John Sohmidl.............
Communier ChrMan Contar

.525 N. Gray

W. Ray Borsam, M W aia 
Church of Christ

Oaon Whaley. Jr.. Mb . Mary EWan a  Herveaia

Salvador Dal FianD..................... ./.. ^
Church of Christ (Groom) /  •

WIFM W nni.... ...................................i............................... Tvi NiWOOflW
Church of Christ (McLean)

Slava Doe »berry.............................. .....................4*1 andCtarondortSL
Church of Christ (Whits Osar) \
Don Stona.................................. ............................................801 DouoaBa

FoMhChtMan C ania  
Ed and Jannia Batka, Pastora.. 

Sakrerton Aimy
Lia. Emaot A Dsnioa Lozano....

Spkb ol Truti fylnlaiilas
StantM ariaM cNuB..................

T h e  Carpania's HousaT
Fred C. Palma, MMstsr............

Tha CoRwnunlly Chrueh 
Qaorga Halcar^r.....................

****!ü3r***********

300 W. Browning

...... 600 N. Frost

.801 E,,Campbal

..... 118N .C uyla ^

.8. Cuytar «  Thut

............665-2828

...jB80 S. Bamat 

Skollylown

THE CX)UNTRY LOFT RESTAURANT
201 N. Cuytar 665-2120

Pampa,Ti. “
teimCooldng M atk-fiL 11 ajiib-

2  p . m

STAirá AUTO & TRUÓK REPAIR
SOOW.KIngtmll' PMnpB.Tx. 665-1007

• ranlgli'Can Wsltofna

S iM iG Iv ira • Four Whoal 8 FtoM 
Wttaal Dttw Wafooma

. (.t'.'l-.  X J.-"

Pampa Malí 6654566

HAPPY TIMES CHILD CARE
(BirthTe IZYuts)

1404 N. Banks SL Pampa 665-8922 
Man.-Fri S-€

Edith Smith-Owner O r̂NurMry-ChiùGira
Nrta Campball • P io ta r *P«tonalz«d Dty Care’

W AYNE'S  
W ESTERN W EAR

665-1925

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard
"Rock Bottom Prices"

^ 1233 N. Hobart 665-0896 
Pampa, Tx.

: Buddy Guinn - Store Director

mtW.KOTticky 669-2551

Nursing Cenler

Nu Way
Boot Ù Shoe Repair

111 W. Francis Pampa 665-5921

JOHN IK IN G  & S0N S
918 S. Barnes . 669-3711

305 S. Price Rd.

Dunlap
Industrial Engine 
& Compressor Service, Inc.

Pattpa,Tx. 669-3379

ELECTRIC MOTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.
725 S. Price Road 

669-7996 Pampa, Tx.
Ronald Sanders

D A N N Y'S  M ARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009

H I-LA N D  PHA RM AC Y
1332 N. Hobart 665-0011

‘Q rig a te Printing &0ffii»5upp'‘'
210 N. Ward Pampa, Tx.

NalmtHMrk- Owner
665-1671

107 N. Cuylar 
Photo Processing

F o t o T ì m e

Pampa, Tx 665-8341
Photo ft Comwa Aoo»MorM5

tfATI fAMM SHEILA WEBB

Coronado
Canter

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLA003191

410 E Foster Pampa, Tx. 669-3334 
________May ■Oavis - Manager 6 Floral Designef________

Mlllablx' TAMMY'S CUT-UP'S
Professional Hak Care 

6 i m  Hobart Pampe, Tx.

Tammy Forney 
Ownec/Slyllat

“Your Family 
Hak Cart Cantar”

Open Mon.-SaL 68 
Tha Elactronle Mattar

D EA N'S PHA RM AC Y*
2217 Perryton Parkway 669-6896

ENGINE PARTS 
& SUPPLY

416 W. Foster_____________ 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558
Industrial Safety & Hardware Suppllat 

Pampa-Borger-Atparllto

PETE WAHS PLUMBING
1219E. Francis

M9-2119

Ssrring The Entila Arts 
MdsmW-CommsrelM

Pampa, Tx
Spedsiang m Owning 
sépie Tanito-Svii T r^  

QrwwTfipe-QiaÉn

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"A Tool For Every Naad"

13208. Bamas 665-3213
Pampa, Tx.

___________ Ahnoat EvarytMng For Rant___________

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353N. cuyier 669-33
ÜTILltV TlííÉ éOMPANY

447W. Brown 

OmaOoMylMe

Pampa, Tx. 
HtchMk Oe Duly*

6694771
• DobMm CUkie PhenM
• tignili 4 Bdw«ri| 
■Shéali», bhaue ¡y iaini,
BrAka

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1 2 3 8 .B a lla rd  --------------------- 669-3101

TkaADabThemaa
iTa.

Over 20 Veara Sanriee 
"Wk Da AlmofI Anything-

The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison 669-2525

For QocTiO tovedlbi world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son, fiat whosoever believeth in Him should 
not pertsh but have everlasting ife.

John 3:16
—  J ' - J  ' *
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Interfaith grandparents  ̂ '
Striking a balance between tradition, respecting parent's wishes
By DAVID BRIGGS 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jean Levin 
says she is sad for a moment during 
the ceremony of the naming of a 
child in her temple.

Two of her grandchildren are 
being raised as Un.itdrians, and she 
knows she must pass on her tradi
tion in ways other than the formal 
rituals that have been passed down 
for generations.

They get together as an extended 
family on all the religious holidays. 
At every Jewish holiday, her 7-year- 
old granddaughter knows all the sto
ries that give it meaning, she said. 
And the young girl in turn knows 
“ N ana”  will be there to share 
Christmas with her.

“ W hen our granddaughter is 
involved in a Chrisuuas pageant, or 
anything else that is important to 
her, we are always there for her,” 
Mrs. Levin said.

The Levins are among a new-gen
eration o f interfaith grandparents 
that are learning how to strike a bal
ance between passing on the uadi- 
tions that are important to them, and 
respecting the wishes of their chil
dren and sons- and daughtersrin-law 
of different faiths.

The old joke that a “mixed mar
riage” was one between an Italian^ 
Catholic and an Irish Catholic is" 
outdated. As ethnic and religious 
identities have broken down in the 
last generation, marriages between 
people o f d ifferen t faiths have 
become more common. There are 
more' than half a million Jewish- 
Christian couples in the United

States, and an estimated 2 million 
children born of these marriages, 
according to a release from B'naj 
B’rith Women.
• As the baby boom generation 
moves society forward with each 
trend that affects it, new attention is 
being paid to the joys and sorrows 
of interfaith gratidparenting as cou
ples in interfaith marriages have 
children of their own.

Grandparenting experts say to for
get about the image etched in popu
lar culture of Archie Bunker secretly 
carrying his grandson into a church 
to perform an unofficial baptism..

— The No. 1 rule of inteifailh grand- 
parenting: Follow the parents^ wishes.

“The first thing that the grandpar
ents have to understand is that the 
parents have the prime say,” said 
Dr. G lenn A ustin , author of 
“Grandparenting for the ’90s -  Par
enting is Forever.”

Grandparents who are unatcept- 
ing of the parents’ decision on the 
religious upbringing of their chil
dren, like the mother who waved a 
baptismal gown in protest of her 
grandchild being raised Jewish, may 
find themselves shut out, said Sunie 
Levin, Jean’s sister-in-law and the 
author of “ Mingled Roots: A Guide 
for Jewish Grandparents of Inter
faith Grandchildren.”

“ It’s a good idea eveti with some 
parents to w ok out an outline of what 
you’re going to do,” Sunie Levin said, 
‘i t  has to be without a hidden agendaj’

But that doesn’t mean grandpar
ents also do not have a responsibili
ty to share the religiolis tradition 
that is important to them.

“ They need to be very straight-

-  (AP Photo)
Jean Levih, center, of Natick, Mass., reads a children's book on Judism to her 
grandchildren, Allison Hartrich, 7, left, and Eliza Hartrich, 4, at her home. Ldvin says 
that because her grandchildren are being raised aSr Unitarians, sh6 must teach 
them lessons of the Jewish faith at her home.
forward about it. They should not be 
embarrassed, or reluctant about it,” 
said the Rev. John Pollard of the 
education department of the Nation

al Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
“ That’s an important part of the 
grandparent”

Jay Roct of the Office of Jewish-

Christian Relations of the National 
Council of Churches, said he thinks 
it would be “ a great gift” for grand
parents to share that part of the their

lives with their grandchildren.
“One of the most troubling things 

for children is to have their family 
'create blanks for them ... especially 

from this kind of stuff, which is not 
harmful to them,” he said.

Ideas offered by Levin in her 
book foT Jew ish grandparents 
include talking with the grandchil
dren about them selves and their 
parents and grandparents, explain
ing Jewish objects and pictures in 
their homes and visiting a Jewish 
museum and a synagogue.

When Hanukkah rolls around. 
Levin in her book recom m ends 
inviting the grandchildren, their 
parents and the non-Jewish grand
parents over for a party during 
which the Hanukkah story can be 
told perhaps ̂ with stick puppets the 
chilthen have made.

But she adds that Jewish grand
parents also should make a special 
effort to attend if they are invited to 
a Christmas dinner,

“ Keep in mind that yours is not 
the only cultural heritage being 
passed down to. your grandchil
dren,”  writes Levin, who also is 
planning an ecumenical book on 
interfaith grandpaKnting.

Grandparents need not worry too 
much atmut not offering their reli
gious tradition to their grandchildren.

Even if they tried, Pollard said,* 
the grandparents could not keep 
their faith hidden in a close relation
ship.

“Religious values ordinarily are 
shot through a person,” he said. 
“ They come out in an authentic 
relationship whether you like it or 
n o t”

Services to honor veterans, law enforcement officers
Recording a rtist Bobby 

M ichaels is scheduled to be the 
guest musician during First Baptist 
Church’s two services Sunday in 
honor of veterans and law enforce
ment officers.

At 11 a.m., a patriotic musical, 
“1 Believe In America” will be pre- 
sen ted 'w ith  M ichaels as guest 
soloist. Military personnel, veterans 
and law enforcement officers will 
be special guests. ^

At 6 p.m., Michaels will present 
a concert in Central Park. Ice creamj 
and watermelon will be served after 
the service.

Michaels performs more than 250 
concerts a year around the globe. In 
1986, he b^am e the first Christian 
artist in more than 40 years allowed 
to loiir the Republic of China.

Additionally, his two albums for 
Word Records, “ I Have Reason” 
and ‘Time” have produced several 
chart hits.

Bobby Michaels
Michaels was raised on military 

bases around the world. At 17, he 
.graduated fromiiis then Texas mili

tary home, and moved to Los Ange
les in search of success. In his quest, 
he tried several big bands as well as 
background vocals on sueh artists’ 
recordings as Freddie Fender, Linda 
Ronstadt, and his childhood idol, 
Frank Sinatra.

After a serious addiction to 
cocaine, Michaels landed in a dctQx 
program in Fort Worth. He came go 
grips with his addiction.

Through the urging of his father, 
he .sought formal training for his 
singing. This in turn led to offers to 
sing, most notably on the hotel din
ner club circuit. ,

While on a hotel club circuit in 
New Orleans, Michaels was dis
covered by the band leader for 
Tommy Dorsey. Six weeks later 
he was h ired  fo r an 18-m onth 
tour, singing th roughou t the 
world.

In Europe, he also sang with 
Harry James, with whom he latqr

toured on the Americana Hotel cir
cuit. W hile living in Europe, 
Michaels began performing for his 
“military family” on various bases.

In 1981, Michaels went into full
time Christian music, and signed a 
recording contract with Word 
Records in 1985. That year, he 
teamed with produccr/arrangcr Kurt 
Kaiser in London's Abbey Road stu
dio to record his debut'album, "1 
Have A Reason."

M ichaels is now touring the 
United States, and has reconnected 
with W ord/Nashville. His latest 
release, ‘Time,” saw the teaming of 
producer Dick Tunney with arranger 
Ron Huff and vocal producer Kurt 
Kaiser.

■'All veterans, military person
nel and law enforcement officers 
are invited to be special guests at 
the two performances. The public 
is also invited to attend the ser
vices.

Catholic bishops in quandary over document on women

:16

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion W riter

A question mark hangs over the 
long struggle of Roman Catholic 
bishops to formulate their views on 
the rights of women. Will the result 
ever acceptable? It seems caught 
in an (xld dilemma.

As some bishops note, if they 
simply give up and say nothing, 
they’d appear to be shirking their 
duty to teach.

But even if they wanted to allow 
equal ecclesiastical status to 
women, Vatican policy wouldn’t 
permit that -  or what surveys indi
cate most Catholics favor, women’s 
admission to the priesthood.

“ In many ways we’re in a no-win 
situation,” said Bishop Michael D. 
Pfeifer of San Anj;cfo. He said bish
ops confront an issue “about which 
we cannot speak and are not ready 
to speak.” ■».

Bishop Pierre DuMaine of San 
Jose, Calif., in the bishops’ first 
open debate on the long-considered 
subject at their recent meeting at the 
University of Notre Dame, put it 
this way:

“ We’ve gone about as far as we 
can go.”

However, a growing number of 
bishops would like to go further, as 
indicated in the new book, “ A 
Church D iv ided ,”  by Terrance 
Sweeney, a form er Jesuit priest 
expelled for refusing Vatican orders 
to suppress his data.

He says confidential surveys of 
U.S. bishops found those favoring 
ordaining women to the diaconate

B r e a k f a s t  p la n n e d
St. Mark CME Church, 406 Elm 

St., plans to sponsor a breakfast 
from 8 to 11 a.m. Saturday at the 
church.

On the menu will be hotcakes. 
bacon, eggs, sausage, milk, orange 
juice and coffee. Donations will be 
accepted. ^

rose from 28 percent in 1985 to 40 
percent in 1990, and rose from 8 
percent to 14 percent for admitting 
them as priests.

Also, he says, the findings show 
bishops favoring optional celibacy 
for priests -  allowing marriage for 
those who choose it -  rose in that 
period from 24 percent to 32 per
cent

Sweeney of Los Angeles said in a 
telephone interview that “ more and 
more bishops want change and mcM’e 
and more Catholics.”

Among U.S. Catholics generally,'' 
the latest Gallup Poll finds 67 per
cent favor OTdination of women and 
75 percent support optional celibacy 
for priests.

For the bishops, still striving after 
nine years of work to produce an 
equitable document about women, 
the effort is like hying to “balance a 
paradox,” said Bishop Enrique San 
Pedro of Brownsville, Texas.
T n  affirm ing full equality  of 

women, he said that principle 
“affirms what cannot be affirmed” 
in regard to the priesthood.

Retired Bishop Charles A. 
Buswell of Pueblo, Colo., said the 
bishops by having to deny ordina
tion to women express the “concern 
of the Vatican rather than the con
cerns of women.”

Some bishops wanted to junk the 
whole 18,000-word proposal, 
stitched together over years of con
sultations, heanngs, a Vatican inter
vention and three revisions. Many 
w om en’s groups also  wanted it 
scrapped.

However, by a close vote, bishops

asked for still another revision, to be 
considered at a meeting in November.

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin o f 
Chicago said “just to walk away” 
from the project and “ drop i t ”  
would be a serious mistake, imply
ing “ we have nothing to say” or 
“ don ’t know what to say ”  and 
“don’t have the courage to be teach
ers.”

But even with continued work, he 
said the results “cannot heal all the 
hurts, or affirm all the positions 
being sought,” but will affirm equi
ty for women in general and “signal 
that we must move in a new direc
tion.”

Auxiliary Bishop John R. Sheets 
of Fort Wayne-South Bend, Ind., 
said the sense of feminine identity 
and extent of women’s concerns are 
something never “ faced before in 
ihe history of mankind.”

“ It is difficult to reconcile with 
anything we know irt doctrine and 
tradition of the church,” he said.

Bishop Raymond A. Lucker of 
New Ulm, Minn., said the idea that 
men and women arc created equal is 
“difficult to apply in the life of the 
church ,” which is why it’s “ so 
polar j/ed.”

He advocated shelving the present 
draft, and drawing up a shorter 
statement emphasizing continued 
dialogue on the subject and “honest 
study of the ordination of women.”

Archbishop Rembert Wcakland of 
Milwaukee said the present docu
ment would “be an embarra.ssment” 
to the church. “So many arc hurting 
out there, and this would not be 
healing of their wounds,” he said.

Bishop Joseph Imesch of Joliet, 
111., who heads the five-bishop com
mittee that repeatedly has reworked 
the document said a '* ‘m iracle” 
would be required for a fourth draft 
to prove acceptable.

‘‘Realistically I don’t see how we 
can reconcile the various views,” he 
said. “ If it hinges on the ordination 
of women, we have no place to go.” 

Archbishop William J. Levada of 
Portland, Ore., said the proposed 
authoritative teaching letter may be 
downgraded only to a “statement,” 
but he still is confident it will sur
vive in some form.

How ever, W eakland said, 
“They’re still not going to be happy 
with it down.the road.”

Broad jumper

'--.«¿.-tri
-,

(Staff photo by L.D. Strata)

Jennifer Coats participates in the broad jump at the 
Church of the Nazarene’s Junior Olympics held 
recently. The events were for boys and girls 6 to 12 
years old. Other events included the 500-foot run, 
2,000-foot run, shot put and discus.

Mayor Peel to speak Sunday 
at Independence Day program

Pampa Mayor Richard Peet will 
be guest speaker in Evergreen Park, 
south of Calvary Baptist Church, on 
Sunday during a special Indepen
dence Day program. —

The event, sponsored by Calvary 
B aptist C hurch, Hobart B aptist

Church and Barrett Baptist Church 
is set to begin at 6 p.m.

The program , titled  “This is 
America,” is scheduled be narrated 
by a figure representing Uncle Sam.

Refreshments will be served and 
the public is invited to attend.

Amarillo Suicide Hotline 
- 4 ^ - 6 9 2 - 4 0 3 9

\   ̂ r  -
When you can i take any more
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Charles Shugart • Pastor
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Sunday:
Sunday School...................................0:30 a m.
Morning Worship............................. 10:30 a m.
CNIdran'« Church..........................   10:30 a.m.
Evaning IntpiraSda...........  ......... ...i:30p.m .
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Adult Bibla Study..............................7:00 p.m.
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Allen PokJson • Pastor
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Assembly Of God
"Helping People Triumph In -

Sunday:
Sunday School..-........................9:30 a.m.
Momir^ Worahip....................... 10:30 a.m.
EvihRli Sarvioa... ..... .....KSOpjfh. ’
Tuaaday: Ladiaa Prayar.......................... fO •HI.''
***- ------»---wswiesoiw, —
Family Nwit.................
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Randy Matson A.
N Sumnar

Jimmy A. Robinson • Pastor
Calvary Assembly 

Of God
'The Church That Loves People"
Sunday:
Sunday School.......  0:45 a.m.
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Evaning Praiaa.................................. 6:30 p.m.
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Crawford & Love • 669-7207
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500 years later^ a 'tall* party for C olum bus
By LARRY McSHANE 
Associated IVess Writer

is carrying the parade of ships

NEW YORK (AP) -  The Nina, 
the Pinta and the Santa Maria -  or 
facsimiles thereof -  revisit the New 
World this July 4. joining the largest 
collection of tall ships ever and 
40,000 other boats in New York 
Harbor.

The occasion is the Columbus 
Quincentennial, a week-long cele
bration of the SOOth anniversary of 
Christopher Columbus* voyage that 
is expected to draw Presuknt Bush 
and-another million-plus guests.

Thirty-four tall ships from 24 
countries, accompanied by replicas 
of Columbus’ three ships, will fol
low an 11-mile routT Oirougb New 
York Harbor, starting at the Ver- 
razano Narrows Bridge, passing the 
Statue of Liberty and heading up the 
Hudson River to the George Wash
ington Bridge. c.

Recent history has its place in this 
parade, too. The end of the Cold War 
added four ships to the roster, all 
from Russia. They iiKlude the 400- 
foot Sedov, the longest of the tall 
ships.

The president win watch from the 
official reviewing stand on Gover
nor’s Island; most everybody else 
will watch from the shorelines, roofs 
and piers of Brooklyn, Manhattan 
and New Jersey. Tens of thousands 
more will look on from their boats 
in New York Harbor.

And millions more will have an 
opportunity to watch from afar -

’’The ships are unique. 1 think 
they represent, in the eyes of many 
people, a very romantic part of the 
past,” says Emil “ Bus” Mosbacher, 
chairman o(iOperation Sail. “ Most 
of our ancestors got to this counuy 
from wherever on a ship.”

The celebration is expected to 
generate $100 million in revenue for 
city businesses on a weekend when 
M anhattan usually resem bles a 
ghost town.

The city contributed about $4 mil
lion to the celebration, said Nanette 
Smith of die New York City Colum; 
bus Quincentennial Commission. 
The total cost of the weekend is 
about $12 million, Mosbacher said.

The parade is the fourth visit of 
the tall ships to the harbor. The first, 
coinciding with the World’s Fair, 
was in 1964, followed by the Bicen
tennial blast in 1976 and the Statue 
of Liberty rededication in 1986.

The firk time invitations went out to 
the tall ships. President Kennedy sum
moned the worid fleet to New York.

“ Jack thought it was a great 
idea,” recalled Mosbacher^ one of 
the founders of Operation- Sail in 
1962. “ The plan was to invite the 
tall ships for one last convocation. 
We thought that would be i t ”

But the tall shim returned to cele
brate the United States’ 200th birth
day. More than 7 million people 
turned out for the big bash, watching 
16 of the tall ships sail with of a 
fleet of 200 smaller boats.

It was a decade before they cai^e 
back, floating along the Hudson 
beneath the refurbished Statue of 
Liberty. About l.S m illion cele
brants greeted 22 of the tall ships; 
President Reagan review ed the 
international flotilla.

This year’s festivities begin on 
July 3, with' an East River s^il-by 
featuring the smaller Class B and C 
vessels. A concert at the South 
Street Seaport will follow.

The “ Great Parade q f Sail” fol
lows on the Fourth, with die tradi
tional fireworks display over New 
York Harbor set for that night. The 
tall ships will be open for public 
viewing on July 5-6 before they 
head for home on July 7.

Organizers of this year’s festivi
ties were careful to remain political
ly correct. A coalition representing 
57 Am erican Indian tribes was 
approached to iron out any problems 
over the “ d iscovery”  o f North 
America, Mosbacher said.

And the quincentennial is also 
called “ A Salute to the Age of Dis- , 
covery,” to assuage the feelings of 
Scandinavians who say their ances
tors were here 500 years before 
Columbus.

None o f the voyagers landed in 
the five boroughs, but Mosbacher 
said the city was the perfect place 
for this celebration.

“ New York is unique. Just in 
terms of sheer size, and areas to view 
things from, there’s no place Hke it,” 
he said. “ Seeing the tall ships th m  
is one of the great thrills.”

(AP Photo)
The U.S. Coast Guard officer training ship Eagie sits anchored in New York Har
bor Thursday in preparation for its roie ar the ieader of the tall ships parade 
around Manhattan during Fourth of Juiy festivities.

Cheney agrees to stop withholding m oney for Osprey L

By M IC H E L L E  M IT T E L 
STADT
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Defense 
S ecretary  Dick C heney agreed 
Thursday to free up an estimated 
$1.5 billion for the V-22 Osprey, 
though he continued to express' 
se rious  reservations about the 
experimental aircraft.

The decision at least tenporarily 
ends the tug-of-w ar betw een 
Congress and the Pentagon over the 
Osprey, which takes off like a heli
copter and flies like a plane.

“This is clearly a victory for the 
V-22,” Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
said shortly after meeting at the 
Pentagon with Cheney and con
gressional Osprey supporters.

“ It’s clear that Secretary Cheney 
has seen the writing on the wall,” 
said Rep. Pete G eren, D-Fort 
Worth, a leading advocate of the 
tilt-ro to r under developm ent in 
Texas and Pennsylvania.

“ H e’s resis ted  as long as he 
could and finally realized that his 
resistance wasn’t playing any kind 
of constructive role,” said Geren, 
who also attended the meeting.

The debate over the O sprey’s 
future is sure to be renewed next 
year, once testing for the V-22 is 
completed. At that point. Congress 
and the administration will have to 
decide whether to proceed to full- 
scale production of the aircrafL

“ I think that we are on track for a 
very strong, significant production 
run,” Gramm said.

But Pentagon spokesman Pete 
Williams said at a briefing Thurs
day: “ We continue to oppose pro
ducing this V-22, which we believe 
is unaffordable.”

W illiams noted that C heney’s 
decision was comingent on allowing 
the Defense Department to explore 
another helicopter technology.

“We’re asking Congress to let us 
go ahead and pursue some alterna
tive to the V-22 at the same time 
we are working at the V -22,”  
Williams said. “ Let the two have a 
head-to-head competition and see 
which one works better.”

Williams said an undetermined 
portion of the Osprey’s $1.5 billion 
would be allocated to another as- 
yet non-existent, medium-lift heli
copter program.

But Geren said that Cheney gave 
the members' of Congress a “clear 
com m itm ent”  that the Osprey 
funding would be used for the V- 
22.

“ If he seeks to direct a signifi
cant amount away from the V-22 
program, I am confident we won’t 
go along with that,” Geren said.

Added Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Texas: “ I don’t want to ^  money 
siphoned off for less capable alter
natives.”

Cheney “has opened the door for 
V-22 funding and I am going to 
keep pushing it all the way open to 
full-scale production,” Bentsen 
said.

Cheney for years has tried to kill 
the Osprey program over the objec
tions of Congress and the Marine

Corps, which is seeking to replace 
its aging fleet of Vietnam-era CH- 
46 helicopters with the V-22.

The defense secretary earlier had 
refused to spend the $790 million 
Congress appropriated last year for 
the V-22, contending the aircraft 
was not affordable and would cost 
an estimated $30 billion over the 
next decade.

Cheney told the congressional 
supporters Thursday that he would
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free up the $790 million as well as 
any funds appropriated this year by 
C ongress for the tilt-ro tor. The 
House Thursday appropriated $755 
million for the Osprey next year.

But in a letter Thursday to House 
Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
Cheney expressed continued reser
vations about the V-22. He said the 
aircraft has yet to meet its opera
tional requirements and is 3,000 
pounds over its weight limit.

‘.‘I remain convinced that we can 
find lower cost alternatives to sat
isfy the needs of the-armed forces 
for a medium-lift aircraft,” Cheney 
w rote. “ To da te , how ever. 
Congress has refused to allow us to 
explore any alternative to the V- 
22.”

Gram m  said  he d id n ’t th ink 
C heney ’s reversal was due to 
House approval last m onth of a 
measure that would crimp Pentagon

spending until Osprey funding is 
released.

The measure would have imposed 
a 5 percent reduction on the Pen
tagon comptroller’s office for each 
month that V-22 money is not spent.

“ I personally don ’t think that 
was the major factor,” he said.

The V-22 is being jointly devel
oped by Bell Helicopter Textron in 
Fort Worth and Boeing Helicopters 
in Delaware County, Pa.
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Knowing length of day should 
be among gardener'^; tools
By JAMES E. WALTERS

PHOENIX (AP) — Ancient peo
ple became experts on day length 
because their crops often dqiended 
upbn it  Home gardeners these days 
oftcR overtoefc thcT)heiiomaK)n,^ut 
need to recheck it when puzzled over 
failure with flowers or vegetables.

Onions are the classic example of 
how different vt r̂ieties responded dif
ferently to short-day or long-day hours.

But many other plants also vary in 
their response. Short-day species 
include chrysanthemum, poinsettia 
and com. Long-day examples are 
cabbage, beets and roses.

So day length needs to be consid
ered, regardless of where you garden.

In subtropical Arizona, where I 
garden, to secure onion bulbs it’s 
necessary to plant short-day types 
(like Granex, Bermuda and Grano) 
in November and long-day types 
(Sweet Spanish or Granada) from 
late January to mid-February.

If planted here in the ftdl, long- 
day types will develop a large, thick 
neck rather than a bulb. They need 
more daylight than is available. But 
if sh(Ht-day types are planted in the 
fall, bulb development starts in 
February, when daylight ranges 
from nine to 12 hours, and continues 
until they mature in midspring. 
Long-day bulbs mature around mid- 
July from the January-February 
planting.

In northern areas, day length may 
be around 14 hours in February, so 
the planting process must be 
reversed. ' '

While the system is not perfectly 
predictable, it is accurate enough to 
suggest plants that will do well or 
poorly under most conditions. 
Refinements also include, for exam-

' pie, delaying or hastening the flow
ering of chrysanthemum by cover- '" 
ing with black cloth (to shorten the 
day) or adding incandescent light (to 
lengthen the day). i '

Elaborate tables are available 
showing the amount of daylight 
hours for key date outdoors in vari
ous latitudes. But this was n o t' 
always the case. The prehistoric 
Hbholam Indians built a four-sUM'y 
building using Arizona desert mate
rials. Much of it stands today, pre
served as the Casa Grande national 
monument.

Why it was built is subject to 
some debate. But at certain times of * 
the >ear, and only then, sunlight 
floods certain rooms through tiny 
slits. Most observers believe this 
was a signal that it was time to plant 
crops.

The Hohokam seem capable of 
such, engineering. Large sections of 
the Phoenix metropolitan area’s 
water distribution system still follow 
the routes of their irrigation canals.

Some observers believe Stone
henge in England was built for the 
same reason as Casa Grande.

Robert Johnson Jr., president of 
Johnny’s Selected Seeds,

“ Every place in (he w orld ' 
receives about the same number of 
daylight hours in the course of a 
year,” he says. “ It is only the sea
sonal distribution of daylight that is 
different”

The number of daylight hours 
varies according to latitude and time 
of year except on the equinoxes, 
March 21 and Sept. 2l, when there 
are about 12 hours of daylight 
everywhere on Earth.

The farther from the ^uator, the 
longer the day from spring through 
summer. The longest day is June 21,

the first day of summer.
“ On that day, the farther north 

(for the northern hemisphere) the 
greanir the number of h o ^  of day
light, up to the latitude of 66.5 
degrees,” Johnson says. “ From 
there on to the North Pole, it is con
tinuous daylight, or on Dec. 22, it is 
rather, continuous darkness.”

The difference between winter 
and summer daylight varies accord
ing to latitude. Buffalo. N.Y., at 
approximately 43 degrees north 
“ has the sun more than an hour 
longer than Houston (approximately 
30 north) in’the early Summer and 
similarly shorter in winter.”

With short-day species, the flow
ering and reproductive phase of 
growth is hastened by fall and win
ter approaching and by growing 
them closer to die equator (rhorter 
days during the spring and summer 
growing seasons).

“ If the climates are the same a'f 
two locations, the same'variety of 
com grown in the southern United 
States will mature faster but be 
shorter with a smaller ear than when 
grown in the northern United 
States,” Johnson says.

“In the north, the longer summer 
days delay maturity but result in a 
longer vegetative growth period, 
making a taller plant and longer ear, 
but a later maturity.”

Local Cooperative Extension 
Serice offices or state land-grant 
universities should be able to sup
ply — or advise how to find — 
charts giving duration of daylight 
for your latitude at representative 
dates. They also should have lists 
o f  recommended short-day and 
long-day varieties, which some
times are referred to as early or late 
maturing.

(Special photo)
Award winners In the 4-H fashion show are front, left, Angle Davenport, Sofia GrusMcky, and 
Britteny Street. Back row, left, winners are Sheila Sanders, Amanda Kludt, Laura Williams, Kirk 
McDonald, Kim McDonald, Holly Abbot, Jennifer WUIIams, Shelly Davenport.

Winners named in 4-H fashion show

She's looking for love in all the wrong places
DEAR ABBY: I never thought I’d 

be writing to you, but I need some 
advice. I met “Wally” at work and we 
fell in love instantly. Unfortunately, 
he is married. I had just gotten my 
divorce and needed a caring, loving 
man, which Wally is. I’ve been see
ing him for six months. When we 
started seeing each other, he told me 
he ..was separated and his divorce 
was in the works. I have since foQnd 
out that this was not true; in fact, he 
very recently separated from his wife. 
They have four children, and when 
his son found out about us, he told 
his father he wanted nothing tP do 
with me — ever! His whole family— 
his mother, lister, etc. — feel the 
same way.

Wally doesn’t  care how they feel. 
He is willing to quit his job and move 
far away so that we can “start over.”

I think he loves me, and I am so 
desperate for a relationship like we 
have, I want to believe it will work 
out.

Abl^, what would you do in my 
situation?

ALL MIXED UP

DEAR MDfED UP: I would 
make no decisions know ing th a t 
I was “all mixed up.” Also, I would 
not place much confidence in a 
m an who claimed to  be sepa
rated , when in fact he was very 
much m arried  a t the time.

Do nothing while you are  in 
th is “desperate” fram e of mind. 
Wally has a  lot of straigh ten ing  
out to  do.

DEAR ABBY; I am enclosing a 
letter that appeared in your column 
in the San Francisco Chronicle in 
1956:

“DEAR ABBY; My daughter has 
been going steady witfr« very nice 
boy for over a year. They are very 
much in love and would like to get 
married in the near future. They wiir 
both be 21 this summer. His mother 
does not approve of his going with 
my daughter, even though she is a 
lovely, refined girl. The boy is afraid 
to tell his mother of his plans. What 
should I do?

CONCERNED

not terminally ill.
■ RUTH CHRISTIE,

PALM BAY, FLA.

Twenty-one 4-Hers competed in 
the Gray County 4-H Fashion Show 
on June 27 in the Pampa Mall. The 
Fashion Show competition con
cludes the 4-H clothing project 

4-Hers taking top honop in this 
year’s competition includra: 

n/NIQR DIVISION . - 
Casual Daywear - Jessica Fish, 

McLean - 4-Clover 4-H Club 
Alternate -Britteny Street, Pampa 

-E .T .4 -H aub
Buying - Angie D avenport, 

Lefors - Rabbit Raiders 4-H Club 
Alternate - Sofia G ruszecki, 

Pampa-E.T. 4-H Club 
INTERMEDIATE DIVISIDN 
Casual Daywear - Kim McDon

ald, Pampa - 4-H Fashion Gub 
Dressy Daywear - Shelly Daven- 

p o t  Lefexs - Rabbit Raiders 4-H Gub 
Specialty Wear - Jennifer

Williams, Lefors - Leaders of the 
Future 4-H Club

Buying - Kim McDonald, Pampa 
- 4-H Fashion Club 

Alternate - Shelly D avenportr 
Lefors - Rabbit Raiders 4-H Gub

SENIOR DIVISION
Non-Tailored Daywear - Con

struction - Holly Abbott, Pampa - 
E.T. 4-H Club and 4-H Fashion 
Club - -  -

Evening Wear - Construction - 
Laura Williams, Pampa, 4-H Fash
ion Club

Specialty Wear - Construction - 
Sheila Sanders, Pampa - 4-H Fash
ion Club

Non-Tailored Daywear - Buying - 
Grace Sutton, Pampa, 4-H F s^ o n  
Club

A lternate - Amanda Kludt, 
Pampa - 4-H Fashion Club

Evening Wear - Buying - Kirk 
McDonald, Pampa - E.T. 4-H Club 

Other special award winners 
included:

Project Record Form drawing 
winner -'Ijori Stephens - Grandview 
4-H Club
" Best Rookie - Britteny Street 

BestModel - 
Junior^ Angie Davenport 
Intermediate - Kim McDonald 
Senior - Kirk McDdnald 
Each year the Gray County 

Extension Homemaker Council 
awards a sewing machine to the 
high point senior 4-Her in the con
struction division and a $50 cash 
prize to the high point iixlividual in 
the senior buying division. This 
year Holly Ablx)tt was recipient of 
the sewing machine and G r i^  Sut
ton won the Buying Award.

0 lA

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

“DEAR CONCERNED: If  your 
d a u ^ te r  wants a happy and last
ing m arriage, she should be cer
ta in  th a t her husband is grown 
up«m otionally . Any boy who is 
p lanning on m arriage should be 
m an enough to tell his m other. If 
he’s ‘afraid* to tell his m other, he 
is a poor risk  for m arriage.”

Abby, I am the “boy” in the ar
ticle. I want you to know that I did 
tell my mother, but she did not at
tend our wedding. However, lOyears 
later, she asked for my forgiveness.

To say that my girlfriend and I 
were very much in love would be an 
understatement. We were married 
for 34 years — until her death last 
year.

She is gone, but she will always 
live in my heart. You may use my 
name.

PHILLIP MO'TTINI, 
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CALIF.

DEIAR PHILLIP: Please accept 
my condolences on the loss of 
your beloved wife, and thank  you 
for allow ing me to share a beau
tiful love le tte r w ith my readers.

.— DEt\R  ABBY:This is to*Claire H. 
Mathes, Newark, Del.” Please get 
your facts straight before writing 
Dear Abby.

The two women th a t Dr. 
Kevorkian assisted in suicides were 
not terminally ill. I believe one had 
multiple sclerosis and the other had 
surgery that left her living with per
manent severe pain. The womep were 
not well, that is true, but they were

iting re-
...o feiftér frewn 

iavy nurse” Jrho foudd Cftife lève dt 
age 62.

She says she is a retired lieuten
ant colonel in the U.S. Navy, but as 
far as I know, the U.S. Navy has 
never had a rank of lieutenant colo
nel. It does have a lieutenant com
mander, but lieutenant colonel is 
strictly Army, Air Force or Marines.

Maybe you misread her rank in 
her letter, or maybe-she couldn’t  get 
her story straight. Sign me ...

A “FOR REAL” 
LT. COL. USAF(RET.), 

GREENVILLE, S.C.

DEAR “FOR REAL” LT. COL.: 
My e rro r  — not hers. (A correc
tion was sen t before the le tte r  
was ̂ published, b u t apparently  
not all my new papers received 
it.) H er le tte r  read, “I am a fe
male Lieut. Comdr. in the  U.S. 
Navy.”

It was hand-w ritten , and  ap
parently  w ritten  in  haste.

Newsmakers
Navy Petty Officer 3 rd  Class 

Carey D. Smith, son of Carey D. 
and Cheryl A  Smid) of McLean, is in 
the Western Pacificjvith Comman
der, Amphibious Squadron-Five, 
based in San D i ^  and is mid-way 
through a six-month deploymem. ^

-  Smith’s squadron is panicipating 
in various operations and training 
exercises with the Amphibious 
Ready Group comprised of five 
ships and the 13th Marine Expedi- 
ticnaiyUniL
‘ Navy seaman recruit O tis B.

Parker, son of Manha L. Gaik of„ 
Pampa, recently completed basic 
training at Recrait Training Com
mand, Great Lakes, IL  

The 1991 graduate of Pampa High 
School, joined the Navy in March, 
1992.

Quivira Girls Scouts mount drive to aid homeless Scouts
The Quivira Girl Scout Coun

cil is co llec tin g  c lo th ing  and 
househo ld  item s fo r the  G irl 
Scouts who lost their homes in 
the Fritch tornados. At least ten 
Scouts are known to be home
le ss , sa id  co u n c il ex ecu tiv e

JoAnn Holt. She emphasized this 
figure is the m inim um , as the 
Girl Scout office in Fritch had 
h eard  from  o n ly  tw o o f five 
troops in the tow a

The office at 836 W. Foster 
will be open 4 - 6  p.m., Sunday,

and at 9 a.m., Monday morning to 
receive donations for the hqpie- 
less gills. The items will be deliv
ered to Fritch Monday afternoon.

H olt suggested donations of 
children’s clothing, toys, canned 
and staple foods and bottled water..

Registration dates set for college
Registration dates for fall classes 

at O k l^ m a  Panhandle State Uni
versity will be June 22 to July 21 
and Aug. 10 until Aug; 18. Gasses 
will begin on Aug. 21.

Students planning to attend 
classes this fall are encouraged to 
enroll on these dates, according to 
information from the school.

Freshmen will report for fresh
men orientation on Aug. 22. A pre
enrollment clinic will be held on 
July 17 in Goodwell, Okla.

The OPSU testing center sched
uled Aug. 1 for student teachers 
who are going into teacher educa

tion to take the Pre-Professional 
Skills Test

For more information on the 
testing dates, contact Penny Cooper, 
OPSU director of testing, placement 
and counseling at (405) 349-2611, 
extension 302.

Contact the office of admis
sions at (405) 349-2611, extension 
274 and 375 for an appoinunent or 
more information concerning gen
eral admission to OPSU. Informa
tion can also be obtained by writ
ing to OPSU, Office of Admis
sions, Box 430, Goodwell, Okla., 
73939.

Church looks for former members
The First Baptist Church of 

Canyon is planning a reunion of the 
young nuvried adult Sunday school 
department members from 1970 to 
present Reunion dates are July 31 
through Aug. 2.

For mformatton or reservations 
contact Weldon Trice, 409 Taylor 
Lane, Canyon, 79015 or call 655'- 
7987, or contact the First Baptist 
Church, 1717 4th Ave., 79015 or 
call 655-2501.
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The World Alm anac‘‘’Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Drink* »lowly 
5 Dry, as win* 
8 Not wail

12 Sour
13 Actor Ron —
14 Furititura ]
 ̂ wood
15 Saawaad _  

product '
16 intact ago
17 Plaim Indian
18 Naw Taata- 

mant book
20 DacoraUva
22 FIxad charga
23 Song
24 SUffanad 

with glazing
27 —  sauca
28 Whattaiiors 

do
31 Highaat not*
32 VanaUan 

official

34
Bigd*«
Author

35 Swing
36 Vataran / 

tailor
37 Pipa-fltting 

wilt
3 8  Pinch
39 Haad part
41 Bog
42 Maditarr*' 

naan —
43 Grinnad 
46 Raadar
50 Writar —  

JanowRz
51 Author 

Tolstoy
53 Maasuring 

atrip
54 TNtad
55 Comadian —  
. Philips
56 Arrow poison
57 Forbids
58 Hava a maal 
56 Sodium

Chlorid*

Answar to Prswiou* Puzzi*

a a c ia iiyiiiiaaQ a
□ a a  □ □ □  ! ] □ □ [ * ][iiyayauQ
a a a y a s  ai3[!][Das 
a a a a H a  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

a a a a  a a a  a a s  a a o ia a a  a a  a a a a a a  a a a a a a  
a a n o  a i w i e i l i t i

Anals DOWN

1 B* chiaf 
actor

2^ 4k*sp*ar- 
aan villain

3 Baby car- 
riag* (Brit.)

4 Shoot from 
air

r " T T r n

i l
fS
fl

T - T H

13

U

31

34

37

m

SA

54

J

f l “ 1 " i r T T

14

17 -

Í Í T

33

33

rw
rw

v r

rsr

5 Parcaptlon
6 Inventor 

Whitnay
7 Study of calls
8 Unfaaling
9  Small
V quantity

10 Ouckllka bir<f
11 —  band
19 Actor Sparks 
21 Actrsss 

Martha —
24 Dlspatchad
25 Tannit player 

— Nastas*
26 Author Gray
27 Laundry Itam
28 Coarse hair
29 Israeli airline 

(2 wds.)
30 —  in 

Cincinnati
32 Gats smaller 
35 Large knif*
39 Bishop’s 

province
40 Spiny plant
41 Moves wings
42 Sailing vassal
43 Piarca
44 •—  Hari
4 5  -tha

Mood for
—Lova

47 Bark cloth
48 Multicolorad

oam i
46 Stop working 
52 FUghUass

bird
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WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

MaveuxiOASTboen to
a topœss beach,Ethel?

yBs.Hooand and 
I (jjert to one 
in Greece a 
yauEb aço.

Mxi fioel self-conscious 
at firs t, but you get 

used to ft.'

: z aus-

The biopest problem 
is Sunburn. Certain
bexly parts ane not 

meant -for such 
proionged exposure.

MoLoardb to rç u e  
ujas blistered 
for a cueek.

ARLO & JANIS , By Jimmy Johnson

WERE OWVAanoW.'YOU 
MCAM I'M
GOIWÛ TO 
HAV£ A 
SITTER'

C tee? by fsCA Mw:

WHAT ARE 
YOU AMD 
AAÔM GOIOG 
TODO?

ùoûorro
ÍAT, l û ü i ^

THEM WHŶ  
CAM'TI 
COME*

lini

THI6 WAY IT% EAÍrlER TO 
PRETEMD WE JUSTMEf

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

/  I'VE ALimVS ecEW
L O fO E ^ ^

0

r r s  MOT THE KJMD 
ÖF THIM& W T J a t i t  

ABOiOT A LOT..

‘CAUSE MJHO SOU
TALK A K U Tirrot

B.C. By Johnny Hart

what,
MA,., r ACe P

M /F IH A U S -'

.. A s ,.,,

r
TCP the <IP, MAÜPa

T

Mass cMaTMS avMescaif. wM

lAM /, ....HeTScî A .
IN 0LMK-JACK PEAUHér.

--------------------------

k *  WeVE oor TO COME UP 
WlTN SOME d a m a g e  CONTROL

c
TO MINIMIZE 

' th e  s c a n d a l , 
BITSVi

T  KNOW...iWE'LL
ISSUE A

s t a t e m e n t  t o
t h e  p r e s s  

d e n y in g  t h a t  
t h e  p ic t u r e  

IS OF M E il

By Tom Armstrong
lu c kily , w hen

YOU'VE SEEN 
ONE NAKED 

b a b y  ■ YOU'VE 
SEEN THEM 

A L L i

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

ALFRED THE HUNTER REQUESTS
AM MCE WITH HIS L O R D -14 AUPiE

S»i^, THE PUKE'

FOR WHAT PURPOSE,
PRAY TELL?

HE WISHES TO THE SAME AXMAN
PRESENT THE ------- ----------------------
AXMAN ANT 
HIS LADY TO 
YOU, M'LORP/

t h e n .
BY ALL

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

! ¡ íjU /W

‘We need to dust more often. The doctor 
says my lungs look like the inside 

j |^£ ^ g cu u m cjean e^ ag ^ ^ ^

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

[>*t Hv Sand Inc

“Dogs hate badminton ’cause  
shuttlecocks don’t roll.*

THE BORN LOSER
' h i . i ^a ! I A h o a e !

OINMEP.?
w im

FOR

By Art and Chtp Sansom
cheese, SOUFFLE

=1

0 8

PEANUTS
UJHEN CAN U)E 60 HOME ? 
IT'5 0ORIN6 OUT HERE!

r z r

IT  UIOULCTn 'T be BORING 
IF  YOU'D CATCH THE BALL 

NOU) AND THEN !

By Cÿarles M. Schulz

OH, SURE ..G ET  
PERSONAL, HUH ?

L ¿ .

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

7-j j 199? United Feeture Syndreete Inc

‘This is not a new kind of game, 
so don’t get any ideas.”

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede oeol

CANCER (Juna .21-July 22) Partner
ships could work out extremely wall fdr 
you today, provided you assume the 
prominent role. Others will automahoal- 
ly follow your lead. Know where to look 
for ro*|gnce and you'll find it. The As
tro-Graph MaichotaKer instantly re
veals which signs are romantically per- 
tect for you. Mail $2 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You’re in a very 
favorable cycle for personal acquisition. 

,^where both tangibles and intangibles 
^are concerned. Try to capitalize on each 
and every opportunity.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your ingrati
ating personality makes you a welcome 
addition to any social gathering today. 
The more you enjoy yourself, the more 
you’ll captivate the crowd.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) There are 
strong probabilities you could profit in 
some manner today from a situation en
gineered by another. You might even be 
included into the arrangement with an 
equal share.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A friend 
could be the purveyor of hopeful news 
today which will elevate your spirits. It 
pertains to something you are wishing 
will happen, but hasn't yet. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Don t 
settle for second best today where your 
primary objectives are concerned, es- 
p>ecially if they are tied into your person- 
aUinances or career . -  —
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Imagi
native endeavors you originate or per
sonally direct should live up to your ex
pectations today, provided you use 
your gifts in a meaningful way. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Someone 
you have close links to will be protecting 
your material interests today. This indi
vidual is very skillful at pulling strings 
from behind the scenes.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Take extra 
pains with any special assignment given 
you today; the boss might be in a very 
gênerous mood. Instead ot merely lav
ishing ybu with jfiaise, you might re
ceive a bonus
ARIES (March 21-April 19) This is one 
of thqse unusual days when fun and 
productivity can be combined for opti
mum results. Enjoy yourself, but also try 
to do things that are meaningful. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You re not 
apt to be easily rattled today. This quali
ty will be admired by your peers, espe
cially how you deal with testy 
developments
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) Flow with the 
trend of events today and don't be 
overly anxious about their outcome. 
Lady Luck might escort you to the finish 
line.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

yoOR Br̂ Th 
-rm  aníí making me hiwgry 
foR The toma ^  m/m
\ LETT ÖN The KifcHEN CflONTaR.

»
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WINTHROP
AARS lvAR/>3EE A SK ED  

M E WMS3E LLlXE^ABOL«èS 
, IS T O O k V ...

A N P  I  THINK  
I  BUEW IT,

T
<M)-

By Dick Cavalli
r  SA ID  IT W A S O N  

T H E  AAENU A T
"h a m b u r ^ r  h e a v e n  ."

7

CALVIN AND HOBBES
W«AT ARE '(OJ 0O\H6. IHS\0t? 
\rs A BEAUTIFUL 0A'( OUT.' 

GO HOVE AROOKD

\TS TOO HOT.' 
ir^  TOO BRIGHT 
IT̂  TOOHUMiO ' 
ITS TOOBUGGI'

By Bill Watterson
<5> #

I  w

FRANK AND ERNEST

■ o J T

By Bob Thaves
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis

IT  5A V5 IN THIS CAT BOOK THAT 
CATS ARC SLEEK, 
s v e l t e  ANIfAALS

WHAT HAPPENEP 
TO V 0 Ü ?  ^

Jtkk ^ 'V ts  7-6
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Dream Team's gam es 
could use alarm clock

Last weekend, I wondered if there would be anyone who would 
lose more money on the Summer Olympics than Reebok after the 
Dan-and-Dave duo divorced itself on the high jump mats at New 
Orleans.

After this week, I have found my answer.
Does this sound familiar? '
“Live triplecast of the Summer Olympics can be yours by dial

ing this toll-free number. You can receive all the action of the 
Men’s Olympic Basketball Team live without commercials...” 

OOOHt The suspense of who is going to win the gold medal is 
just killing me. 1 think I’ll dial T-800-GET-CLUE and order it...

Sorry NBC. But I have a feeling the 79-, 44-, 60- and 41-point 
victory margins by the Dream Team this week at, the Tournament 
of the Americas might kill even the most die-hard basketball 
junkie’s interest.

It certainly has mine. I no longer need a fix of this stuff.
Does anyone?
The foreign players arc more in awe of the Americans than most 

10-ycar olds in this country. The.last straw for me was when the 
players from Argentina paused to take pictures with Michael Jor
dan during Wednestjay’s game.

‘This is obviously the highlight of our careers,” Argentina’s 
Hcman Montenegro said somewhat in explanation.

(On a side thought. I had to wonder what his worst experience 
on the court Was if bciiig thrashed by 41 points equaled a high
light. Then I remembered Montenegro once played at LSU under 
Dale Brown. Now I understand.)

Of course, 1 guess I really couldn’t expect close, strategy-filled 
g am es............................

If you take the best players in the world and put them together 
on one team, the competition is bound to come up a bit, well, 
short.

I’m sure the Interijátional Olympic Committee has set the topic 
of pro athletes and their eligibility on the agenda for their next 
meeting. If not, it will soon.

But for now, competitive basketball for the Americans in this 
Olympics is impossible, and the pay-per-view channel is doomed.

That’s only on the surface, however. I have a few ideas for NBC 
executives and the I.O.C.

Incidentally, I developed these while lapsing in and out of a 
catatonic state caused by watching the U.S.-Argentina game.

So listen up Chuck Daly. ,
• Let’s sec 200 points. •
I mean iL I want Magic, Michael, Charles and whoever out there

to do nothing but score.
If Daly is reluctant to promoic this idea,TmovcTor his di.stnis^ 

and for Oklahoma’s Billy “I don’t care about your feelings” TuBbs 
to take over. Then, 300 points might even be realistic.

• Give the foreign players Michael Jordan’s golf clubs.
After Jordan finishes his 36-hole warmup for the game of the

evening, he could pack his hightops and clubs together in his car 
and drive to the arena.

The other team then could use the sticks on the couri in any way 
they sec fit to slow down the American players. I think this oould 
reduce the American’s margin of victory to 30 points w  so by the 
middle of the Olympics.

• Impose a national guest-coach lottery. -*
You think the Texas lottery was big, wait for this one.
At every convenience store in the country, scratch off tickets

would be available for a dollar that offer one winner somewhere 
the chance to coach the tcamTor a game.

The money could be donated to some charity. The winner would 
simply do what Daly does -  stay out of the way.

I’ll never be convinced that Daly or any coach is going to have a 
bearing on how the team does.

• Finally, don’t make us pay to sec these games in an uncut, 
uncommcrcialized version. Who would?

I think I’ll actually like having commercial interruptions in the 
game on the regular network broadcast. After all, something 

^^^shouk^^m prcd icl^^

Smug Jordan 
rides securely 
in low-profile
Olympic role

PORTLAND. O re. (AP) -  
Michael Jordan is having so much 
fun playing on the U.S. Olympic 
team he doesn’t even mind being a 
benchwarmcr. . —

“ There he is ,’’ Magic Johnson 
said, pointing to Jordan, “ the great
est backup point guard in the 
world.’’

As the U .S . team  breezes 
through the inferior competition at 
the Olympic qualifying Tourna
ment of the Americas, Jordan finds 
himself in a new role. In Tuesday’s 
112-52 victory over Panama, he 
didn’t start -  the first time that’s 
happened since he was cut from 
his high school team as a sopho
more.

“ It’s been a long time, but 1 didn’t 
have any animosity,’’ Jordan said. 
“ When it was my time -to step out 
on the basketball court, I went out 
there and played.’’

Forced to play backup point guard 
af(cr John Stockton broke his right 
leg Monday night, Jordan reveled in 
the role.

Tonight. Jordan is  likely to be 
back starting when the U.S. lakes on 
Puerto Rico in the semis. And he'll 
probably be back to -b ls  relaxed 
court antics. . /  " ♦

He pretended to listen in on the 
Panamanian huddle and had a run-

WIMBLEDON

Rain delays 
men's semis

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  
Grunt or no grunt, great was the 
word to describe Monica Seles.

With the pressure on in the third 
set Thursday, Seles turned up the 
volume on her grunts and the heat 
on her groundstrokes to subdue 
Martina Navratilova 6-2, 6-7 (7-3), 
6-4.

She’ll face Steffi Graf in thé final 
on Saturday, with a chançe to win 
her first Wimbledon championship 
and her third Grand Slam title of the 
year. Graf, the defending champion, 
outplayed Gabriela Ssbatihi 6-3, 6- 
3.

Seles and G raf had a day off 
today, which was set aside for „the 
men’s semifinals pitting John MclBn- 
roe against Andre Agassi and Pete 
Sampras against Goran Ivanisevic.

However, the m atches were 
delayed by a steady drizzle and the 
forecast called for continuing rain.

Meanwhile, authorities disclosed 
that the Y ugoslav-born Seles 
received a bomb threat before her 
match against Navratilova. A police 
bomb squad searched her Wimble
don residence Thursday after the 
threat was received by tournament 
officials. No bomb was found. '

There was no word on who might 
have made the threat. Before the 
start of the (ournament, a Croatian 
diplomat had warned of possible 
demonstrations against Seles unless 
she d isassociated  herse lf from 
Yugoslavia.

Navratilova, the 35-year-old nine
time champion, compared Seles to 
Chris Evert in her ability to win in 
tight situations.

“Chris was pretty intense when it 
got close,’’ she said. “ You did not 
see her blow matches. She’d always 
play better when she was behind. 
All the great champions have that 
quality.

“ When the chips are down, she 
(Seles) is very, very tough. She 
wasn’t down today but still turned it 
up a  notch.” ^

Time and again in the final set, 
Navratilova had her chances to take 
command. But every time she would 
break, Seles would break right back.

Knowing that her best chance to

beat Seles was to pressure her from ' 
the net, Navratilova chipped and 
charged relentlessly. She won 25 
points from the net but was passed 
an astounding 27 times by Seles.

“ A couple of times, just the pace 
of horball be%t m e,” Navratilova 
said. “ I get my racket back, but it’s 
not quite fast enough. She hits the 
ball so hard, even when she doesn’t 
place it well. Just the sheer pace of 
the ball ends up beating you.”

The sheer decibel level of Seles’ 
grunts -  more like  a scream  or 
shriek -  prompted Navratilova to 
complain twice to chair umpire Fran _ 
McDowell. The official, in turn, told 
Seles to pipe down.

“ It just gets louder and louder,” 
Navratilova said. “ You cannot hear 
the ball being hit ... The closer it 
gets, the louder she gets.” 

N avratilova, who had played 
Seles 11 times previously but never 
complained, denied suggestions>that 
gamesmaship was behind her protest 
this time.

“ If I don’t say.anything, I am 
damned. If I do, I am damned,” she 
said. “ Her argument is she is not 
doing it on purpose. But she can 
stop it, you know.

“ But you know, I don’t want to 
take anything away from Monica,” 
she added. “ Grunting or not, she is a 
great player and certainly deserved 
fcTwin. I think she would have beat
en me even without the grunt.”

Seles said she is trying her best to 
stop grunting, but claimed she is 
being singled out.

“ I thinje it’s unfair,’’ she said. 
“ When I was No. 5 or 6 not too 
many people noticed anything. But 
as soon as you are No. 1 ...” 

N avra tilova  is n ’t sure yet 
whether Seles can stay at No. 1 for 
as many years as she and Chris 
Evert did.

“ She is certainly the best player 
right now and has dominated die last 
year and a half, but you know it’s 
like Chris said about me when I had 
a great 1982: ‘One great year does 
not a player make.’

“ She has been up for a while now 
and it’s just a matter of how long she 
can keep it up,’’ Navratilova said.
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(AP Photo)
Andre Agassi returns a shot during his victory Thursday.

. -

(AP Photo)

John McEnroe's match with Agassi was delayed today.

A th letes’ graduation  rates norm al
Study says pre - Phop. 48 
athletes obtained  
diplomas at same rate 
as general student body

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  An 
NCAA report released Thursday 
shows that student-athletes enter
ing Division I colleges and univer
sities in i983 and 1984 -  before 
Proposition 48 eligibility require
ments -  graduated at virtually the 
same rate as the general student 
body, 51 percent for the athletes

"In '84, we practiced 
two times a day. If it 
was going to be like 
that, no way I was 
going to play. But 
Chuck reassured me. 
He said to bring my 
golf clubs, 'You can  ̂
play golf and come out 
and play basketball in 
the evening.'

and 52 percent for the general stu
dent body.

“ I always felt people would be 
very surprised about the graduation 
rates of athletes,” NCAA president 
Dick Schultz said in releasing the 
report

Female student-athletes gradu
ate at 61 percen t, sign ificantly  
higher than students in general, 
w ho w ere a t 52 p e rcen t, and 
female students in general, who 
were at 54 percent.

When the study was limited to 
black male student-athletes and

black male students in general, the 
rates show the athletes ahead, 33 
percent to 31 percent.

“ Athletes should graduate at a 
higher rate,” Schultz said. “ They 
don’t have the financial pressure 
that other students have. Other stu
dents are going to be in and out of 
school for a variety of reasons.”

The NCAA will release gradua
tion rates for individual colleges in 
two weeks, Schultz said. “ You’re 
going to have some schools (gradu
ating athletes) substantially higher 
than this, and you’re going to have

some schools that will be embar 
rassed,” he added.

Black female student-athletes gra<l- 
uate at a significantly higher rate (43 
percent) than black students in gener
al (31 percent), black male student- 
athletes (33 percent) and black female 
students in general (34 percent).

But the study also showed black 
males who play basketball graduat
ing at 29 percent, compared to 55 
percent for white male basketball 
players. Black males playing basket
ball at Division I-A schools had a 23 
percent graduation rate.

Suit reveals NFL financial mystery

M l

ning conversation with point guard 
Reginald Grenald throughout the 
second half.

“ We had a deal,” Jordan said. 
“ Since I harassed him the first half, 
I told him, ‘If you want me to take it 
easy on you, I’ll take it easy on 
you.’

"He said, ‘OK,’ so he came down 
and took me to the hole one. time 
and I said, ‘That’s not fair. You’re 
supposed to take it easy, too.’ It was 
basically fun. I had a good time talk
ing to him.”

Jordan played 36 holes of golf ear
lier in the day. “ I shot a 76 and an 
85. The 85 I was a  liule tifed,’’ hc 
said.
• He didn’t look tired in the first 
half against Panama, h itting  all 
five of his field goal attempts, four 
of them from 3-poini range. Jor
dan, who scored  15 po in ts  but

-  Team USA guard 
Michael Jordan , '

didn’t take a shot in the second 
half, combined with Chris' Mullin 
to make it clear this team won’t 
have any tro u b le  aga in st zone 
defenses.

The United States has had win
ning margins of 79, 44, 41 and 60 
points in its fou r gam es at the 
Olympic qualifying tournament.

The combination of golf and casu
al basketball is just what Jprdan 
wanted when he decided, after some 
reluctance, to join the team.

“ My concern at that time was 
how much relaxation I can get,” 
he said. “ Will it be a demanding 
situation? In ’84, we practiced two 
times a day. If it was going to be 
like that, no way I was going to 
play. But Chuck feassured me. He 
said to bring my golf clubs, ‘You 
can play golf and coipe out and 
play basketball in thè evening.’”

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  The jig
saw puzzle of the National Football 
League’s financial structure is com
ing together a piece at a time after 
three weeks o f testim ony in an 
antitrust lawsuit brought by eight 
players.

Salaries and bonu.ses paid to tl(c 
players have been inuoduced as evi
dence and made public, including 
Green Bay quarterback Don 
Majkowski’s SI.7 million in pay for 
1991.

On the owners’ side, the picture 
-remains incomplete, and -  depend
ing on a judge’s decision expected 
early this week -  it may never be 
whole.

Stanford University economist 
Roger Noll, a witness for the plain
tiffs, was given access to som e 
records of the league’s finances and

sketched his best guess of how 
much money the NFL and its own
ers make.

It remains just a guess, he said, 
because the records don’t show all 
the financial benefits of owning an 
NFL team.

For example, Noll said an NFL 
owner’s other businesses might rake 
in added profits or public-relations 
benefits through their ties to the 
football team.

“ One of the problem s in the 
financial statem ents is we don ’t 
have the (econom ic) benefits of 
owning another business and a 
National Football League team ,” 
Noll said.

Pan of evidence in the ca.se is finan
cial statements of -the league conduct
ed by the NFL’s accounting firm. '

Included in that statem ent are

some owners’ salaries, including 
Norman Braman of the Philadciphij 
Eagles, who paid himself $7.5 mil
lion in 1990. Buffalo Bills owner 
Ralph Wilson drew a $3.5 million 
salary for the same time period, and 
Phoenix owner Bill Bidwill took $2 
millionin salary for 1990-91.

The exhib its that include the 
league’s financial- statem ents, 
stamped “ highly confidential,” have 
been shown to the jury and dis 
cussed in open court, but the docu
ments in their entirety have not been 
made public.

That may, never happen. U.S. Dis 
trict Judge David Doty is consider 
ing a motion by the league to seal 
some or all of its financial records. 
A ruling on the release of the mate 
rials is expected Monday or Tues
day.

Two banks file lawsuits against Danny W hite
DALLAS (AP) -  Two banks have 

filed lawsuits against former Dallas 
Cdwboys quarterback Danny White 
for more than $I million in money 
they claim he owes because of failed 
business and real estate deals.

White is now head coach of the 
Arena Football League Arizona Rat
tlers.

The former quarterback’s former 
business partner, Paul Linford of 
nearby McKinney, Texas, has bedh 
sentenced to eight years’ probation 
for violating state securities laws in 
selling White company stock.

White said he is continuing nego
tiations with the banks and disputes

some balance amounts. Neither Lin
ford nor his a ttorney  could be 
reached for comment, the Dallas 
Morning News reported today.

Bank One and Comerica banks 
are the latest institutions to call 
notes connected with various White 
business ventures.

Comerica obtained a state district 
court judgment for about $I(X),(XX) 
in loans taken out for a firm' that 

‘ manufactured pickup truck acces
sories.

Com erica co llected  about 
$104,000 worth of additional repay
ments by securing White’s deferred 
salary payments directly from the

Dallas Cowboys in 1990, the lawsuit 
states.

Bank One filed suit in February 
agaiast White and real estate devel
oper C. Kent Conine for default on 
more than $I million worth of guar
anties originally given Mercantile 
Bank. Those loans stemmed from an 
ill-fated real estate partnership.

“There’s npt a question that as a 
result of some of the businesses I 
was involved in while I was there, 
that there is some money owing,” 
White said. “ I’ve paid as much as I 
could. We’re in the process now of 
trying to work out a scttlem eni'^h  
them.”
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White Sox exploit injured Clemens
ADULT Literacy C ouncil. P.O/ 
Box 2022, Pativa. Tx. 79066.

ag^ re"A aiiftance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa. T». 79066-2397.

By The Associated Press
Roger Clemens, the three>iime Cy 

Young winner, is hurting.
Clemens made the disclosure 

Thursday night after the hot-hitting 
Chicago White Sox battered hiifl Tor 
nine hits and five nms in five innings 
on the way to an 8-3 victory over the 
Boston Red Sox, their 10th win in 12 
games.

' Clemens said he has been pitching 
with a s(xe right foot a*- 

*Tt’s bothering me, I need to take 
some* measures to take care of it,” 
Clemens said. “It’s a nerve or a ten
don. I’m going to have to talk to the 
doctors about it. It’s putting stress on 
my eibow and my back.”

Clemens hadn’t lost to the White 
Sox since May 4,1988. He had seven 
wins and four no-decisions in 11 
starts. a

But they unloaded on him early

with four nms on six hits in the first 
two innings and he left after giving up 
five runs and nine hits in five iiyiings.

“They hit my good pitches and my 
bad ones. It was a totally bad perfor
mance,” said Clemens, who admitted 
he did not know how he was injured.

In Thursday’s only other American 
League game, Kansas City beat Mil
waukee 8-2.

Clemens (9-6) lost hir third cdnsec-. 
utive decision for the first time since 
May 1989. It was his shortest outing 
since he went five innings last OcL 1 
in an 8-S loss to DetroiL

Clemens said his slump is affecting 
the team.

“ It gives the other team and the 
other guy an unbelievable amount of 
confidence,” he said.

So much so that Wilson Alvarez, in 
only his second start, had a no-hitter 
until the seventh inning, when Wade

'} Boggs led off with a single and Tom 
Brunansky followed with his third 
homer.

Alvarez, who had pitched a no-hit
ter in his first start for the White Sox 
Ust Aug. 11 at Baltimore, hadn’t 
worked more than four jnnings this 
season and was slated to throw no 
more than ^00 pitches, according to 
manager GeneLamont 

“I was so excited the way we were 
hitting Roger Clemens that I wasn’t 
thinking about it at first,” Lament 
said of the no-hit effort. “ I don’t 
know what I’d do if he still had it 
going.”

“ I knew I had a no-hitter in the 
sixth,” Alvarez said. “The first cou
ple of at bats I pitched Boggs outside. 
Then 1 tried to pitch him inside and 
left it oyer the plate.”

While Boggs and Brunansky took 
care pf the no-hitfer and shutout, the

White Sox had IS. hits against 
Clemens and two relievers, including 
triples by Tim Raines, Craig Grebeck 
and Lance Johnson.

Frank Thomas had three hits, drove 
in two nms and scored two for Chica
go. He hit an RBI double in the first 
and scor^  on George Bell’s, single.

Robin Ventura and Thomas hit run
scoring singles in the second for a 4-0 
lead. Grebeck. who had five consecu
tive hits before grounding into a force 
in the third, tripled in a run in the 
fifth. Bell hit an RBI double in th^ 
sixth.

Boston got a run in the eighth on a 
wild pitch by Roberto Hernandez, 
whq^ot the l^ t four puts for-Jiis first 
major-league save. Johnson hit a two- 
run triple in the bottom of the eighth. 

Royals 8, Brewers 2
Kevin Appier (9-3) pitched a six- 

hitter to win his fourth consecutive

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Rijo stuns P irates
By The Associated Press

With Tom Browning out for the 
side, Jose Rijo is going to have to 
come through for the Cincinnati 
Reds to win the National League 
West.

Rijo did the job on Thursday night, 
pitching out of jams in three of the 
first six innings as the Reds held off 
the Pittsburgh Pirates 2-1.

“ I didn’t have my good stuff, but I 
made pitches when I had to,” said 
Rijo, only'2-2 lifetime against the 
Pirates. “ With this defense. I’m not 
afraid to throw a 3-0 pitch down the 
middle. I know the defense will make 
the play, and the defense saved us 
again.”

Norm Charlton finished with one-hit 
idief for his 18th save, s ir ik ^  out four.

In other games, Sl Louis beat San 
Francisco 1-0, Montreal beat San 
Diego 3-2 and Los Angeles beat 
Philadelphia 9-4.

Cardinals 1, Giants 0
Donovan Osborne (6-4) allowed 

four hits in 7 1-3 innings to win for 
the first time in seven starts since 
May 23 as visiting Sl Louis ended a 
2S-)inning scoreless streak.

Expos 3, Padres 2
Delino DeShields hit a run-scoring 

double in the ninth at Jack Murphy Sta
dium, and Mark Gardner (7-6) limited 
San Diego to three hits in eight innings.

Andy Benes (6-6) lost for the third 
time in three starts this year against 
Montreal. He allowed three runs and 
seven hits in 8 1-3 innings, struck out 

■three and walked five.
Dodgers 9, Phillies 4

Eric Karros tripled with the bases 
loaded and Mike Scioscia had two 
hits as Los Angeles rallied from a 4-0 
deficit with an eight-run fifth at 
Dodger Stadium, the team’s biggest 
inning since Sept. 14.1990.

(AP Photo)
Montreal's John Vender Wal is out at home crashing into 
Padres catcher Dan Walters Thursday in San Diego.
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Golfers, spectators 
escape severe storm 
at W estern Open

(AP Photo)
Blaine McCallister of R . Stockton reacts to a birdie putt 
on the ninth hole during the first round of the Western 
Open in Lemont, III., Thursday.

LEMONT, 111. (AP) -  Though the 
tournament schedule was disrupted, 
the Western Open and its thousands 
of spectators escaped without major 
damage a violent, damaging storm 
that lashed the greater Chicago 
area.

“ We were probably very lucky,” 
Peter De Young, tournament director 
for the Western Golf Association, said 
Thursday after the storm knocked 
down trees and tents at the tourna
ment site.

De Young said only two minor 
injuries -  both to spectators -  were 
reported.

One of those, he said, was “an asth
matic condition involving a spectator 
running for cover” in the advance of 
the storm.

“It was terrifying,” de Young said 
of the winds that were ieported at 80 
mphr. “ I saw spectators running for 
cover who had terror on their face. 
I ’m glad I d idn’t have a mirror, 
because I’m sure my face looked the 
same.”

The storm -  with lashing rain, 
lightning and the high winds -  
struck the Dubsdread course at Cog 
Hill in mid-aftemoon, about an hour 
after Blaine McCallister finished 
first-round play with an 8-under-par 
64.

Half the field, 78 players, were on 
the course and joined foe spectators 
in a dash for cover when sirens 
sounded and electronic leaderboards 
flashed the warning of foe approach
ing storm.

“There were tornadoes that touched 
down all along the storm line,” de 
Young said. “Muds were clocked at

80 miles an hour at Hinsdale, about 
10 miles away.

“I think what passed over us was a 
tornado that didn’t touch down.”

Still, foe winds were strong enough 
to snap small trees and tear branches 
from larger ones.

Nine of 10 tents housing corporate 
hospitality areas were flattened, de 
Young said. Debris littered the course 
and the rains caused some minor 
flooding in an area that has been suf
fering a lenglhy drought.

Only half foe field completed play 
before the storm struck. The other 
half marked their positions on the rav
aged, littered layout and were sched
uled to return this'morning for the 
completion of first-round play.

The second round is scheduled later 
in the day -  weather permitting. And 
the weather very well may not permit.

The rains, de Young said, were not 
expected to end until mid-moming, 
with foe possibility of more thunder
storms this afternoon.

Among the early finishers, McCal
lister, who played the four par-S holes 
with three birdies and an eagle, held a 
one-stroke lead over Australian Ian 
Baker-Finch.

Baker-Finch, making his last start 
befme the defense of his British Open 
title later this month, birdied three of 
the last four holes for a 65.

It was three strokes back to Loren 
Roberts. Larry Nelson and Brian 
Claar, tied for third at 68.

Davis Love III and Masters champ 
Fred Couples, running 1-2 in^a tight 
race for foe year’s money-winning 
title, each shot 70 before the storm 
struck.

decision and Curtis Wilkerson home- 
red for only the eighth time in 2,256 
career at-bats as Kansas City roiled 
over foe visiting Brewers.

Milwaukee took a 1-0 lead in foe 
first when Pat Listach tripled and 
scored on Kevin Seitzer’s grounder, 
the first earned run given up by Appi
er in 16 2-3 innings.

But Kansas City canoe-back with 
three runs in the bottom of the

ALZH EIM ER'S D iiea te  and 
Related Diaorderi Aatn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampai. Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mra. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Panva,Tx.

inning o ff Ron Robinson (1-4), 
who was chased a fte r allow ing 
five runs and eight hits in 1 1-3 
innings.

The victory was good therapy for 
the Royals, who blew a 6-0 lead in 
J4ew York on Wednesday in a 7-6 
loss.

“When you lose a game the way we 
lost in New York yesterday ... it can 
be demoralizing to any club,” Royals • 
manager Hal McRae said.

NJ.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

Merchants 
find ctKinectkm
to NBA,

HONG KONG (AP) -  The Chicago 
Bulls are a hit in Beijing. Just ask any- 
one who was bom in foe year of foe 
ox. In a Japan crazy about American 
music from the 1950s, it’s foe Utah 
Jazz.

So says Rob Levine, managing 
director of NBA Asia Ltd. and the 
man behind an'aggressive marketing 
plan to make millions of dollars sell
ing American basketball in Asia.

Facing an increasingly saturated 
market in foe United States, foe NBA 
is just one of several American sports 
leagues that are hawking their games 
and licensed products -  caps, jackets, 
T-shirts and. strangely, swimwear -  in 
Asia.

In a region where basketball is 
rivaled only by soccer in popularity, 
Levine, a 36-year-old vice president 
of foe NBA, thinks he’s sitting on a 
gold mine.

“This is foe fastest-growing region 
in foe world for basketball populari
ty,” he said. “ About 40 percent of 
the people are under 35 and their 
cities are growing faster than the 
countryside. This is prime B-ball ter
ritory/’

Carl Ching, vice president for Asia 
of FIBA, foe international basketball 
federation, agrees.

“Basketball in China is more popu
lar than the United S tates,” said 
Ching, citing one example. “They’ve 
got 135 million players. That’s half 
your (U.S.) population.”

“Heh,” he added, “ they even have 
a court inside foe Ftxtidden City,” the 
traditional home for emperors in Bei
jing-

In March, the NBA established 
offices in Melbourne, AQstraliai and 
Hong Kong, where Levine has his 
base. Since 1988, it has had a joint 
venture with Japanese giant C. Itoh 
that sells NBA product^ through more 
than 1,000 NBA concept shops in 
Japan.

In 1990, foe NBA held two early- 
season games in Tokyo, the only 
time in its history that “ real” games 
have been played abroad. Yokohama 
will be the site of two games next 
season.

In addition to Japan, foe NBA also 
has television contracts in Australia, 
Hong Kong, Indonesia, South Korea,, 
Malaysia, New Zealand, the Philip
pines, Singapore, Taiwan and Thai
land.

In China, foe state-run China Cen
tral Television has a barter agreement 
with foe NBA. The station runs foe 
NBA Game of foe Week for free and 
the two split profits from an advertis
ing sponsor, Nike shoes.

To encourage interest in the Ameri
can game, former Portland Trail Blaz
ers coach Jack Ramsay and former 
pros Calvin Murphy and Bill Walton 
will head to Beijing next spring for 
clinics with China’s national team. 
Interest should heighten now that 
NBA stars will be playing in foe Sum
mer Olympics.

Vincent borders on vendetta with Yanks
NEW YORK (AP) -  b  commis

sioner Fay Vincent on a  Vendetta 
against the New York Yankees?

It might look that way after Vin
cent called three Yankee employees 
on the carpet following their testi
m ony at the grievance o f Steve 
Howe’s suspension from baseball.

“I don’t foiidt you can underesti
mate the fact that the organization 
in vo lved  is  the N ew  York Yan
kees,” said Eugene Oiza. associate 
gen eral cou n sel for the M ajor 
League Baseball Players A ssocia
tio n , w hich  filed  the H ow e 
grievan ce. “ I don’t b eliev e this 
would happen if  the organization 
in vo lved  w as the L os A n geles 
D odgos.”

Vincent has crossed swords with 
the Yankees before, n m i pronrinent-
ly in the agreement with p r in e ^

nner thatow ner G eorge Steinbrenner 
amouMs to a lifetm e ban. fai the lat-

est episode, the commissioner was 
angered by the support for Howe 
expressed at the grievance hearing by 
general manager Gene Michael and 
manager Buck Showaller. They were 
summoned to the com m issioner’s 
office W ednesday morning along 
with Yankee executive Jack Lawn.

“ I called them in because I was 
concerned with their recognition of 
the importance o f baseball poUcy,” 
Vincent said  from Harwich Port. 
M ass., where he is spending the 
weekend. The commissioner crnisid- 
ered their opposition to Howe’s life
time ban a violation of that policy.

Dominic F. Amorosa, Showalter’s 
attomejr, charged that Vincent want
ed testimony prerented b^ore arbi- 
trasor George Nicolau to be altered. 
Vincent categorically denied that

“ T hat’s r id icu lo u s,’’ he sa id . 
“ How could 1 ask them to change 
their testimony? They had fin ish ^

Major League Standings
their testimony. I would never dis
cuss that with them.”

The com m issioner did not deny 
that thejtubject o f possible suspen
sion s cam e up. V incent said he 
would review transcripts over the 
w eekend. “ I don ’t have any 
thoughts at the momenL” he said. 
“We’ll meet and talk Monday.”

Vincent said foe-flood o f cover
age o f the affair in the New York 
press was “much ado about noth
in g . Som e o f it is  rem arkably 
insightful and some o f it is remark
ably stupid,” he said.

If Vincent had suggested a change 
in testimony, it could be a violation 
of labor law.

“ Ail argum ent could be madd 
when you are dealing with\an arbi
trator and a third party thrisatens a 
witness, that could be interpreted as 
interference,“  said a labor attorney, 
who asked not to be identified.
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Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/GirU Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Box 146, Pampa, Tx
..ibrary, : 
79066

79106.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. TX 79066-0939.

M USCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Sheltered Woikshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

Sl , Pampa, TX '

Blvd., Amwillo, TX 79106.

2 Museums
W HITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 

“ I li4 p.m. Special tours by appoint 
mem.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hii- 
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday throti^ Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Modonday by appointment only.

terger.
4KX) p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sui

days e 
ifxlay.

?  Pel-sonal

LY Kay i
Facials,

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac B ldg. 1 Su ite 1 )0 ,  
Austm, TX *78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W.^Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation,
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedai^Grove, 

07009-9990. "

4C

3 Per

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Cemer Dr., Suite 
0-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

OtmiK 
free c 
makeo 
update 
unt, L; 
Chrislii

ANIM AL R ights A ssn ., 4201  
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

SHAK 
care, h 
Doma

RÓSE
lYoduci

H.E.A

1-2:3 
tion 66!

G ENESIS H ouse Inc., 615  W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
40T Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

5 Spei

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa.-^x. 
79065.

ADVEI
placed
M UST
Pampa

GRAY Coumy Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

BRANI 
Hobart, 
repair, t 
also all 

,C all66i
806HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 

S.3rian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 10 Loi

HOSPICE o f  Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, I X  79109.

LOST.s 
Beech, 
female 
cut, old 
blind. P

14b Al

Ml(

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

We hav 
AppliaiK 
for eitini

14d Cl

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster, l^ampa, Tx. 79065.

’ \  C
Custor

SAy/ATION^AnrgJOl S. Cuyler

ADDITI 
ing, cab 
repairs. 
AIdus, 6(

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands. 422 
Florida, Pampa. Tx. 79065.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude P lace  
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis, 1bnn. 38l48-055Z“̂

RON’S ( 
concrete, 
ry and ro

THE Don &  Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 15 0 0  W allace

OVERH 
well Con

AbDITI 
cabinets, 
ceilings, I 
18 years 
Reagan, 1

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
W om en Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Panlwi
Floors SI 
door dra 
concrete 
excellent 
Foundati 
line of H(

14e Cat

NU-WA1 
p e ti ,  uph 
Quality d 
Steam  us 
operator, 
mates.

RAINBO 
Dyeing i 
estimates.

YOUNG’; 
pet, fumit 
tile. Free 
a.m.-9 pji

14h Gei
HirrCHINSON Coimty Museum; 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to COX Fen 

fence or h
669-7769.

Aqu
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday.

Laramt
Calli

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
Ion. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30  p.m. W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

CONCRE 
drivewayi 
Ron's C ^

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

FENCING 
répair. Ro 
317Z

MASONR 
'■ stniction I 

struction, (
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

ALL typet 
yard work, 
pócket on 
wink O os

PIONEER West Museum: Sl)am- 
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

Conui

Clnid

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tyesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

141 Gens

IF it’s brol 
turn off, ca 
3434.L«ni

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-5 pim. 
C losed  Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

14m Lav

PAMPA La 
up and deli 
501 S. Cuyl

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays aid 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

14n Pain

‘ PAINTING 
ing. 35 ye«  
2 « 3 , 669-7

MARY Kay Cokneiict. Supplies 
and d e liv er ies . Call Dorothy  
Vkughn66S-49S3,665-5117.

PA lN T lN f 
Interior, ex 
BobOorson

care, haaals, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

PAIN TlN f
Inud, tape. 
665-4840.6

\
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3 Personal

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering’ 
free com plete color analysis, 
rnakeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

" ......* " > ' I * ‘
SHAKLEE. Viumins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Dorma Turner, 663-6065.

ROSE Marie Skincare and Beauty 
Pkoducu. 665-5901.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Mdw, 
xmotH), plow, tree trimming, haul
ing. Call 665-9609.

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the Tree Experts 
y  Pampa Tree Care Cornpany for 
free estimates, 665-9267.'

HIGH School boy needs lawn 
mowing for summer job. Call Kurt 
West, 665-7594 __________

LAW NS m owed and trimmed. 
Call Jason 669-6397.

tion I

665-9702

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in  th e . Pam pa N ew s, 
M UST be placed through the  
Pampa News OfTke Only.

BRANDT’S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart. Brakes, tune up, front end 
repair. We turn drums and rotors, 
alto all late model hubless rotors. 
Call 665-7715.

10 Lost and Found

LOST, strayed or stolen from 1824 
B eech, sm all salt and pepper 
female Schnauzer, summer hair
cut, old, hard of hearing, almost 
blind. Please call 665-2724.

14b Appliance R epair,

MICROWAVE REPAIR -
___________665-8894___________

RENT TO RENT 
-  RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs.- Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

I \
Ralph Baxter 

Contraaor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248 ’

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774.

RON'S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing„maton- 
ry and rodTipg. 6 6 ^ 3 1 ^ .

OVERHEAD Dk>or Repair. Kid- 
.svell Construction. 669-6347.

At>DITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl F^ks 669-2648.

PanbandH Ho u m  LavaNng 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. W e're not just 
excellent at Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
M ti, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cott...lt paysl No 
Steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 .-Free e s t i
mates.

19 Situations

EXPERIENCED Teenager wants 
to care for your children this sum
mer Monday-Friday 8-7, some 
weekends available. Call Jami, 
669-7623.

21 Help Wanted

^ I N B O W  Imemational Carpet p ^ p ,7 x x .  79066
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 66^1431.

YOUNG’S Cleaning Service. Car
pet, furniture, some drapes. Minds, 
tile. Free estimates. 665-3538, 7 

■a.m.-9 pjn.

14h General Services

npsmy.
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769._____________________

_ Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me but to let you in 

66^Keys

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construciton, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
rdpair. Ron’s Construaion, 669- 
9172

MASpNRY, all types N ew^  ^0 Sewing MaCtiines 
: struaion and repair. Ron s Con- °

struction, 669-31^. • „ . .----------------------------------------------  WE service all nuutes and models
ALL types general home repairs, o f sewing machines and vacuum 
yard work, painting, |[Handy as a Center,
p6(
Wi

cket on à shirt.^' References, 214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383. 
ink O oss 6M-4692.'

Commercial, Residential 
Mowing

Chuck Morgan 6w -05I I

50 Building Supplies.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
42a W. Foster 669-6881

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call die Ftx It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

Wbila Housa Lumbar Co.
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available. 
I S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

14n Painting

"PAINTING and sheeirock fkiish- 
I. 35 years. David and Joe, 665-mg. 33 years. Da 

2W3,6W-7885.

PAINTING Done Reasonabta. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorson. 665-0033.

PAINTING: Interior, exterior, 
' hiud, tape. Blow Acoustic. Gene 

665-4840,669-2215.

/

H .E.A.R.T. W omen's Support „ , ,
Group meeu 2nd and 4th M ^day QCM-ITY & Landscap-
1 - 2 ^  p.m. 119 N. Frost Informa- V®

i669<113l your Uwn. $10“Up. 665-1633.

AlcohoHci Anonymous 1 4 s  Plumbing & Heating
1425 Alcock ■ ...... — '■

60 Household Goods 69a Garage Sales 95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems instalted. 665-7115.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning
$30,669-1041

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Cleaning, 665-4307.530.

14t Radio and Television 

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work otr 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

Wayne's r.V. Service ' 
Microwave ovens repaired 

665-3030

14u Roofing

COMPOSITION roofing, com- 
petetive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298,1-800-427-629§.

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doort. Free Estm ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale: Montgomery Ward 18 
cubic foot upright frost free freez- 
er. Call 669-^73._______________

FOR sale: Sears gas stove, S125.
665^7337._______________'

LOVESEATTiide-a-bed for sale. 
Light bfo>wn. 665-1932  after 4 
p.m.

SOFA, loveseat chair, beige tones, 
and microwave for sale. 6o5-0750.------- *' ‘ -r
USED appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau
rant. Abby’s Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
"1992’' GRADUATES 

NMional Reuil Chain has full and 
part time openings for summer 
work Must be 18.

$9.25 to Start
1-374-5631

EXPERIENCED cook needed at 
Pizza Hut Delivery. Apply at 1500 
N. Batiks. - •

La  Fiesta is now hiring experf- 
enced servers, 18 years or older. 
Apply in person between 2-5 p.m.

NOW hiring host or hostesses. 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, ask for 
Tma.* No Phone Calls.

PART Time Financial Secretary, 
must have some experience with 
computers, accounting, federal and 
state tax forms. Reply to Box 28, 
%P«npa News, P.O. Drawer 2198,

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8 a.m., 
Sunday 8 a.m. 2205 W illiaton. 
Large size clothes, furniture, exer
cise bike, walker, steam cabinet, 
new golf shoes, lots more.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, July 4. 
Aluminum boat, hideabed, small 
chest, rare fuidings, scooter. 127 E. 
26ih, 8 a.m.-7

SALE, Come see our new chest o f 
drawers, reconditioned bedding, 
tools, books, Watkins and 1000 
other things. J&J Flea Market, 409 
W. Brown. 665-5721.

SALE: 2120 Christine. Antique 
soild Mahogony dining taMq, rugs, 
desk, flowers, refrigerator, doors, 
stereo, small taMes, chairs, gutter
ing. vases.

TRASH & Treasure Flea Market 
Sale; Furniture, books, dishes, lots 
of miscellaneous. 407 W. Foster.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianosl Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
•Hwy.6(XKingsmill 665-5881

BEARDLESS Wheat teed for tale 
at combine. $4 a bushel thru July 
7. 806-659-2129.

77 Livestock

BREEDING ew es for tale $50- 
$75. 3 year old Hampshire Suffolk 
ram $150. 883-2691.____________

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. New tupplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies

.AKQ„PBckers, 2 blonde and buff 
m ales, 12 w eeks o ld , shots, 
groomed. 2 female Manx kittens, 8 
w e ^ t old. 665-2145.

HELP! Me get my business boom- AKC Pomeranian Puppies. Just
balls o f Ruffl I Ready July 2. Have 

lift plus what both parents. $150. Dumas, 935- 
‘ 4619.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903.669-7885.

NICE brick, 1 bedroom, 
microwave, air conditioner, TV 
with remote control; $65. 669- 
3743.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered park in g  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

DOGWOOD Apartments I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

OUR pool it open-come 
Summer or a lifetime at Caprock 
Apartments. 1,2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Beautiful lawns and 
tastefully decorated wartm entt 
just for you. 1601 W. Mmerville, 
665-7149, . '

spend the 
: Capri

RENT nr
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. B arnei, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Mklcrfai to be 
placed  In the P am pa N ew s  
M UST be placed through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

FISHING W eights, all kindf,'~ 
homemade, for sale. 321 'N. Wdls, 
665-5865.

ing have a partyl And y ou 'll 
recieve a extra $12 gift 
Tupperware offers. Offers good for 
the first 10 people booked. 669- 
25 18, Jody.

WATERLESS cookware, home 
demonstration kind. $995-$! 195, 
selling for $595. 800-421-7267.

69a Garage Sales

RESPIRATORY Therapist needed 
for small rural North Texas hospi
tal. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Contact Art or Teni 
806-794-7775.

WANTED line m echanic, must 
have exp erien ce , (preferrably 
Ford), own hand tools, paid by flat 
rate hour, good dealership, good 
working conditions. Hergert Ford, 
Lincoln, Mercury, Perryton, Tx. 
435-7676 ask for Bill Phelps.

WANTED, Avon Represemive full 
or part time. Choose your own 
hours. No door to door required. 
Call Ina Mae665-5854.__________

WELL Solutions it  now hiring 
experienced vacuum truck drivers. 
CDL it a must. Good salary. Good 
benefits. Call 409-778-1800 and 
ask for Jerry Drake. EOF..

2 Family Moving Sale: Friday,
Saturday only. Gin's clothes, odds 
and ends. 2608 Rosewood, 9-5.

3 Family Garage Sale: Friday 8-5,
Saturday 8-1. 2429 Mary Ellen.

BIG Shop Sale: Lota of new and 
used snow ski equipment, antenna, 
vacuum cleaner, crafts, household, 
nice kids clothes, much more. Sat
urday 8-4. Kentucky a a e t, west of 
Price Rd. Look for tignti

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. All 
sales over $3-20% O ff. Dazey  
churn, rocker, hall tree, collecta
bles, hand embroidery, crochet, 
ladies decorative Victorian hats, 
old jew elry, extra large jeans, 
women's extra large blouses, small 
scooter, huge miscellaneous. 10 
a.m. Wednesday through Suttday.
Open July 4lh. 1246 Barnet.

GARAGE Sale: 1113 W illow  
Road. Friday 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., Sat
urday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . Guns, 
reloading equipment, b icycles, 
pickup tool box and m isce lla 
neous.

GARAGE Sale: 1600 Holly. Fri
day 4-7, Saturday 8-12.

GARAGE Sale: 408 N. Dwight.
Saturday and Sunday.

GARAGE Sale: 712 N. Frost.
'niursday- Sunday 9-7 L ott o f  
baby-adult clothes, misceflaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Childrens clothes, ....... ..
dishes, crafts, much more. Don’t 95 Furnished Apartments
m iff, starts Friday thru Sunday. ........... ...  '
400 Jupiter.

ALL small breeds o f canine or 
fe lin e  P rofessional groom ing. 
Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

2138 N. Sumner 
3 bedroom, fenced back yard 

665-7391

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Aninul Hospital, 665-2223.

CLEAN I or 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

FOR m Ic: AKC Registered female 
Rottweiler. $ 50 .66S8069. 99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10  and 
10x20 sulls. Call M5-3389.

FOR sale Boston Terrier puppies. 
665-8603.

FULL blood Schnauzer puppies. 
Cute. $50 each. No papers. 665- 
6396.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's F*et Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.GROOMING, exotic birds, pets.

full t in e M t supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
510Z

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40

REGISTERED American Eskimo, 
4 months, $30. 665-0307.

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

SU ZrS K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering groom ing/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W Kingsmill 669-3842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221
TO give away American Eskimo 
male, 4 months old. 665-0307.

89 Wanted To Buy 102 Business Rental Prop.
OLD baseball bats, gloves, ballt, 
old toys, pocket knives, marbles, 
old toy electric trains, miscella
neous Items. 669-2605.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturda; 
Gas range, living room set, miti 
laneout. 1244 Farley.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
day quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel, 
icel- 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 

669-9137.

57 Good Things To Fat

RIPE P ea ch e il Smitherman 
Farms, Intersection 273 and 1-40, 
M cLe«i,Tx. 779-2595.

58 Sporting Goods

FOR tale: Tram poline, large, 
round type. Used for 2 years. $175 
or best offer. Good condition. 665- 
7424.

60 Household Goods „,

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for esthnatt.

Johnson Home Hm ishingi 
801 W. FrMicis 665-3361

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday, • bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
Sunday. 540 S. Reid. 669-3743.

____  . ■ .  „ 3 Furnished apartments,
GARAGE Sale: July 3, 4th, 8 Mjd 665-9541 
i.m .-7 Oak emefUliuMm center, 
furhiture, lots miscellaneous. 1028 
Crane Rd. '

b ill’s

GARAGE Sale: Lots of junior and 
wom ens clothing thd shoes in 
excellent condition, lots o f  nice 
m iscellaneous, housewares tnd 
p o d i a  ISO numerous to mentioiL' 
Don't m iu this one I 1621 Gr^ie, 
Iriday, Satwday 8 a.m.-7

GARAGE Sale: Pots and pani, 
miacellaneoui. 1115 E. Harveater,

STARKWEATHER
Dtilina 2 bedroom has excellent 
decot. Mini blindi end oeilin| fene. 
Newly nmodcled bedi. WeU kept 
yerde Oreet neighboriiood. Thie is 
s must see to appracieta. Would 
maka an axcallacit suitar or home 
for saUraae. MLS 214).

R  K  A  U T Y

1
2247 MARY ELLEN - Neat 
thraa badroom srith attachad 
garaga on cornar lot in the 
graateat location. Fancad 
yard with nica appla traaa. 
Out ot town ownara hava 
rapalntad intarlor and put 
houaa In immaculata condi
tion. You must aa# Sallari 
will pay your doling  Only 
$33.000. MLS.

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houtes-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

7 W IU  FISHER REALTY
665-3560

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...« 5-2946

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer $225 month, 2 
bedroom duplex $250 month bills 
paid, 1 bedroom house $225  
month bills paid. $100 deposit 
each 669-9475._________________

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
m obile  hom e spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

NICE 3 bedroom mobile home and 
2 bedroom house. Each $275 plus 
deposit M 5-1193.

SMALL I bedroom for single or 
couple. 713 Sloan. $100 . 665- 
892i. ■

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
reuL 665-2383.______________ __

2 bedroom, den, utility, fenced 
yard, near high sch o o l, S300  
month. 665-4842.

3 bedroonr, 1 3/4 bath, g a r a p ,  
Austin school d istr ict. $495  
month, $200 deposit 665-0110.

3 bedroom, living room, den, cen
tral air, fenced, dishwasher, Travis 
school. Realtor Marie, 665-4180, 
665-5436.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 665-4100.

BUILDING for lease in good loca
tion with lo ti of parking, 1950 
square feet, central heqt, air. 669- 
2484.

RENT or LEASE: R ^ a il, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

104 N Hobsit 
66S-376I

liliih  Brsinard.................66S-4S79
Don Minnick....................665-2767
Audrey Alexsnder BKR ..IS 3-6122
M illy Sanders BKR......... 669-2671
Lom e Psris.....................S68-697I
Marie Easiham ............... 665-4110
Melba Musgnve ............ 669-6292
Decía Robbin B K R ------ 665-32M
Dale Robbins ................. ,665-3291
Floyd M cM iivi.................669-1)61
Cinda Ja m in r.................665-131)
K am  McGshen..............665-2561
lanía Shad, Brokar

an.C R B .M R A  ......665-2909
W iher Shad BrcAss........ 665-2309

106 Commercial Property 120 Autos For Sale

GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart for tale or lease. 
Call 665-2336,665-2832.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom , 2 bath, den and 
kitchen with appliance!, central 
heat, air, I car garage. 507 E. 5th 

. 405-22^5406.in McLean.

2 lou at Greenbelt 
665-8516

ANGEL FIRE. N.M. FOR SALE- 
1832 square foot resort home in 
Country Club Addition. Nice view, 
accessible in all seatoni. Financ
ing it available for qualified buyer 
Call Rormie Welch at North Rains 
Savings, 935-4184.

FOR sale 3 bedroom, 2  bath, fire
place, central heat and air. Built 
1985. In U fort. 835-2302 or 835- 
2780.

112 Farms and Ranches

2 story 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Good price. 669-3221.

2116 Wells $35,000 
2520 Christine $65,000 
1107 Kiowa $56,000 
1913 Zimmers $57,000 
300 E. Tenth. Lefort $45,000 
109 E. First, Skellytown $4,700 
927 S. Love $12,500.
Call Becky at Quentin Williams,. 
Realtors 669-2522. —  ________

22L2 Lea- 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, 
fresh paint Inside and out. New 
paper and carpel. Built-in appli
ances. Call 669-3445 or 665-2514 
leave message.

3 "bedroom brick, comer lot, new
carpet, 2 living areas, detached 
double garage. 2142 N. Sumner or 
665-21 ______________________

816 Bradley Dr. Approximately 
2200 sauare fool 2 story. 4 bed
rooms, I 3/4 baths, 2 living areas, 
dining room with wet bar, loti of 
storage, central heat, 400 square 
foot detached gkrage. Owner will 
rmaote for qualified buyer. Will 
consider m olorhom c for down 
payment. 669-6335.

1726 Evergreen 
Buy equity. Assumable loan. 

___________ 665-4772___________

Must Sell Real Bsute 
842 S. Sumner $4000 
1148 Neal Rd. $4000 
615 Albert $2000 
611 Albert $7000.
Call 665-0419, leave message.

FOR SALE 1629 N. ZIMMERS 
New 3 bedroom, 2  bath, 2 car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

FOR sale by owner. Nice 2 bed
room, 1 bath on comer lo t Central 
heat/air, remodeled. 601 N. Wells, 
669-7214.______________________

LARGE 2 BEDROOM home, big 
LIVING ROOM and KITCHEN, 
only $10,500, if you need a large 
house at resoluble price, this is it. 
MLS 2308.
JUST LISTED N. SUMNER ST. 
Dandy starter homel 3 bedrooms.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, living-dining 
area, large fam ily room  and 
kitchen, double carport and good 
water, 40 acres east o f  McLean. 
Call 1-779-2906 for appoimmenL

FOR sale: 80 Acres, 2 bams, dou
ble wide uailer. 665-8020, 665- 
4418.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1981 Ford Escort, 2 door, hatch
back, black and silver, cru ise, 
exeellent shape, $1600.665-4235.

1981 Oldi Omega, 4 door, gold, 
automatic, air, excellent ihape. 
$1600.665-4235.'______________

1983 Cadillac Sedan Deville. Has 
77,000 guaranteed actual m iles, 
new inspection. $3875
1975 Ford Station wagon. Power 
windows and teat, crutie, cold av. 
Excellent tires. Wat $895 sale 
price $595.
1981 Cadillac Seville was $1795 
tale $1595.
1976 Chevy Suburban. Excellent 
motor, xtanw d trantmiiiion, tim
ed glass. $393.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster. 669-0926

1983 Olds Toronado. New paint, 
vinyl top, transmission. 65 ,000  
actual milet. Beautiful car. $4200. 
665-0447. _________

1986 O ld im obile  98 Regency. 
While with blue interior, exoellem 
gat mileage. $4650.6U-2203.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO c r e d it ?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

1985 Holiday Rambler Aluma- 
Craft, 25 foot, 460 Ford, 10,000 
m iles. 669-2942. see at 104 W. 
Craven.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

RENT a deluxe motorhome for 
your 3 day weekend or vacation. 
Smith’s Motorhome Rentals, Per- 
rylon, Texas. Call 1-800-753- 
6330 day or night

Bill's Custom Campers 
930S . Hobart 665-4315 

Pampa, Tx.

1977 Olds Regency 88 
Good shape, $1200 

Call 665-8516

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2  
623 W. Foxier 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

121 Tk’ucks For Sale

1985 3/4 Ton Ford. Clean. 721 N. 
Nelson. 665-4424.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Weir Seivice 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lota. 
Country L iving Estate, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pmtiac-Buick 

GMC ana Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

TOYOTA pickup, 1990 4 wheel 
drive. Fully equit 
condition. S ^ S .  665r2203.

iped, excellent

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

W. K ingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new wiiMihieldf. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

large living room, spacious kitchen 
and dining area, excellent neigh
borhood, Travis school. MLS
2357. Shed Realty. Milly Sanders, 
669-2671.______________________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,070. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jaimie Lewis 

669-1221

104 Lots

BARN and 6 lots on D oyle str. 
$5000. 665-8516._______________

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
2336,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASIEER Acres East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Batch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

105 Acreage

II 1/2 Acres, 11 m iles .West on 
Hwy 60. W ell, out bu ild in gs, 
m obile hom e. 6 6 9 -9 3 9 7 , 358- 
4827.

Acreage
9 acres west of Pampa. 

Utilities available. 665-2736.

106 Commercial Property

BEAUTY Shop on N. Banks. 
Fully equipped. Owner will carry 
note. Action Realty, 669-1221.

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cart!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

17 foot Stemcrafl, walk-thru wind
sh ield , 140 inboard/outboard. 
Canopy, tarp, walk around Dilly 
trailer. Excellent condition. 665- 
0447.

JULY 4th Sale  on accettoriex  
overbought from tupplierll Parker 
Boats, Pampa-Amarillo.

1977 Fprd Van. Good mechanical 
condition. Make offer. Call after 
5:30 p,tn, 665-3409,665-7517.

Mike W ard---------------- ««9-»413
Judy Taylor----------------44S-5977
Jim  W ard.------------------ MS-1593

Nonna Ward, GRI, Broker

R E A  U TY
BRAND NEW BRICK 

$53,900.00
Drive by 918 Sierra and 

iNt new house under 
oonatructlon. It wHI be three 
bedroom, two full betha, 
double garage, luft brick. 
Cathedral calling In family 
room. Master bedroom le 
Itolaled. You can ch oose  
colors, carpet, fixturet, tile. 
This la an Action Realty 
Exclusive. Com e by our 
Office to see  full plans apd 
financing details. Built by 
quality contractor, Gary Win- 
ton construction.

669-1221
6 6 9 -2 5 2 ?

i u e n u n i

^Yillktnis^
)RHALT^M 1 . ■■

"Selijng P om po S m c #--l9S 2"

NORTH RUSSELL-PRICE REDUCED
lovely home with many exoaal Coener loL 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, Uving 
’room, dining room, den and fuesl no tn i. 2 cedar closets. Sprinkler syaton. 
DouMe garage. MLS 401.

NORTH SUMNER
New water and gas lines in thia Uige one bedroom home. Good cabinei spece, 
great for aiiyle person or young couple. Single garage and caipon. MLS 2)61.

TERRY
Nice 3 bedroom in Tiavia area. U5 betha, storage building, covered petio, 
norm cellar, RV parking in beck, oeiaial beet end air. Double garage. MLS 
2145.

NORTH HOBART
CommcTcial propeny, owner will cany arith half doam. Office area has central 
heat and air; 1/2 bath, and rarpeled. Warehouse in back has overhead dooit 
and aide fancad yard. MLS 2263.

BROWNING
located close to dmm loam. This home has 3 bedroonu, extra targe living 
room, storage building, single garage. MLS 2276.

2322 FIR
lovely 3 bedroom with 2 foil baths. Beamed and viuhad ceiling in main liv 
ing area. Sunroon with double penal French dooa Rustic cedar trim on the
outside MLS 2079 
Rue Perk a iU

I

sM Tarnley
.R sa c n «

j u a  EOWgRM OHk CRS 
■ROKER4MfNCR.

Mwiri 
tUMLYN RCAOV o n , CM  

BRORKIbOWNHI_____ MdPMa
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C on gress O K s jo b le s s  benefit^  e x te n s io n
By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress 
reacted to news of-the highest job
less rate in eight years by swiftly 
completing a pleasure providing up 
to a half-year of extra unemploy
ment benehts for 1.S million Ameri
cans.

Lawmakers spbd the measure to 
President Bush Thursday in a spasm 
of activity that also saw the House 
approve a package of lax breaks and 
spending for economically ailing 
cities and rural areas. The House 
and Senate then left town foe their 
Fourth of July recess.

Following word that last month’s 
unemployment rate hit an unexpect
edly high 7.8 percent, Bush aban
doned veto threats against earlier 
versions of the jobless benefits bill 
and said he would sign it “as soon 
as it reaches my desk.”

Even as the Federal Reserve 
Board cut a key interest rate in 
hopes of sparking the economy, the

bad election-year news on jobless
ness was too much for either sides to 
resist

“ I urge the president to recognize 
the plight of ordinary Americans,” 
said Rep. 'Thomas Downey, D-N.Y., 
an au th o r‘of the unemployment 
iheasure. “ He’s been reluctant to do 
so in the past”

Bush countered by blaming law
makers for ignoring his calls to cut 
the capital gains tax on property 
sales and give tax breaks to various 
businesses.

“ Pleaselfiow, Congress, do what 
you should have done some time 
ago in terms of stimulating the econ
omy,” the president said.

The unemployment bill, which 
would cost S5.5 billion over six 
years, would help victims of the 
recession who deplete the standard 
26 weeks of coverage.

Those living in states with the 
highest unemployment rates would 
be eniiUed to 26 extra weeks of ben
efits, while all others could get 20 
additional weeks. Those weeks

would be gradually reduced if the 
nation’s unemployment rate fell 
below 7 percent for two straight 
months. . -

The measure n  expected to help 
l.S^million long-term jobless Amer
icans before it expires next March 
6.

The current system providing up 
to 20 extra weeks of benefits expires 
Saturday. About 2 million A'mertn 
cans .who have already received 
extra benefits during the recession 
would not be entitled to a fresh 
round of payments under the newest 
extension.

The measure also would make it 
easier for people to get exya jobless 
benefits in the future. Beginning 
next March, states could use a more 
liberal formula for measuring job
lessness to determine whether addi
tional coverage will be available.

The House approved the measure

396-23, and the Senaté adopted it 
93-3.

Meanwhile, the House voted 356- 
55 for a compromise response to the 
Los Angeles riots that f^eatures tax 
breaks for luring businesses to dete
riorating communities, and allocates 
funds^ for new social and law 
enforcement programs.

The measure would provide S2.5 
billion in tax reductions for busi
nesses to invest in 50 so-called 
enterprise zoncs^round the nation, 
half in cities and half in rural areas. 
They will be selected later, l

The bill authorizes an additional 
$500 million a year over five years 
for job training, education, law 
enforcement and other programs in 
the designated zones. Money after 
the first year would have to be pro
vided through separate bills.

“ We arc desperate for help,” said 
Rep. M axine W aters, D -Calif.,

whose district includes Los Angeles’ 
riot-tom neighbbrhoods.

The Senate wHI consider the bill 
later this month. ^

Attached to the measure were a 
series o f tax changes. It would 
repeal the U/xury tax on expensive 
yachts, planes, furs and jewelry, and 
reduce the levy on high-priced cars. 
It also would cap deductiofis'fbr 
business-related moving expenses at 
$5,000 and prohibit deductions for 
club dues.

In other areas:
-  TJie Senate approved 76-20 a 

Bush-sought package of aid for the 
former Soviet republics, including 
$1.6 billion in direct a.s.sistancc and 
billions more in indirect support.

Before passage, the lawmakers 
crammed the bill with provisions 
designed to ensure that their home 
states could join in the business. For 
instance, they agreed to spend $35

million to help Russia buy technolo
gy for burning coal cleanly, devel
oped In the home state of Sen. 
Tiobert Byrd, D-W.Va.

 ̂-  By 328-94, the House approved 
a 'j252  billion post-Cold War Pen
tagon budget that is $9 billion less 
than Bush sought for the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1. Lawmakers puii- 
ished the Navy for its handling of 
the Tailhook'sex abuse scandal by 
slashing 10,000 positions from its 
headquarters staff.

-  The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee approved the Strategic 
Arms Reduction Treaty (Tailing for 
mutual reductions in long-range 
nuclear weapons by former Soviet 
republic.s and the United States.

-  The Senate unanimously 
approved a resolution asking the 
While House to release secret d(Ku- 
menLs on Americans missing in action 
dating back to the Vietnam War.

Report: Korean War MIAs 
possibly tested, executed

-  LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Dozens 
of Americans captured in the Kore
an War m ay have been sen t to 
China and subjected to m edical 
experiments, and some may have 
bocn executed, a newspaper report
ed uxlay. ^

The D efense D epartm ent is 
investigating evidence, largely pro
vided by an East European military 
source, that Am erican captives 
were transferred from North Korea 
to a facility in the northeastern Chi
nese region of Manchuria, the Los 
Angeles Times reported.

The Times said the prisoners 
reportedly were subjected to tests 
to determ ine how race affected 
their ability to withstand torture. 
A second source told the Defense 
In te llig en ce  A gency that tests 
a lso  m ay have invo lved  germ  
w arfare agen ts , the new spaper 
said.

U.S. officials visited Beijing in 
May to question the Chinese, it 
said.

The DIA concluded that sòme of 
the Americans were executed after 
their ordeals and that others may 
have died during the experiments, 
the newspaper said.

Chinese officials told the U.S. 
d e leg a tio n  th e y .c o u ld n ’t co n 
f irm  the  e x is te n c e  o f  such  a 
facility.

U.S. ofTiclals also are Investigat
ing allegations that Soviet scien
tists  participated  in the experi
ments. '

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
received a report on the facility in 
April and asked the National Secu
rity Council and CIA to investigate, 
the nev^paper said.

It quoted one U.S. official as cau
tioning the report was based almost 
exclusively on the statements of the 
East European, believed to be from 
Czechoslovakia.

The newspaper cpioted an anony 
mous source as saying the Chinese 
experiments reportedly focused on 
d istinctions betw een A m erican 
blacks and whites and differences 
in pain thresholds for U.S. service
men from the Southeast and the 
North.

Those conducting the experi
ments were said to be interested in 
how those distinctions could be 
exploited in war against the United 
States.

No evidence exists that Ameri
cans allegedly held at the facility 
w ere re tu rn ed  to the U nited  
S ta tes  a fte r  the  K orean W ar 
ended in 1953. China insists it 
repatriated all American POWs, 
but the U nited S tates says the 
Chinese failed to return some ser
vicemen.
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EAST'S FIREWORKS
Hwy 60 > Near The Rodeo Grounds

ROMAN CANDLES & B-3 BOMBERS 3 FOR 99*
‘SMOKE BALLS* 

10*
•FANCY ROCKETS*

____25*„;0MRABE‘ 
OUR GREAT 

FAMILY 
PACKS!

‘CAMELIA FLOWERS* 
10*

‘MAGIC SHOT CANDLES
101

AND MUCH MORE

\

L i t

' 1

llQ o tiQ á ii
~  Mississippi Delta

C V I I  I S I I
Every Wednesday &  Friday Night 

For The Month O f July

m

Hwy. 60 Wm I 665-4401

9 » . .  C A IU IY  O U T  SPECIAL.
? ^  CARRY OÌÌJT ONLY!

0 9 5 : ^  f r e e

Potato Salad
' R i

>Lb. of BrUieM

*  B e f v .R i Q  S w #  l i M l i d é d

■ W H h O flar Espirai Sooa 6 6 5 -4 4 0 1  *

STORE WIDE SAVINGS
Of 2 5  To 4 5 %

PLUS

MONTHS

OF JULY 
SAVINGS BLAST

INTEREST!
(With Approved Credit) '

BUY $300 Or $30,000 Worth 
and Still Pay No Interest For 
36 Months (More Examples Below) 
DONT MISS THIS MAJOR EVENT!

YOU HAVE EXACTLY EIGHT HOURS TO SAVE ON THE FOURTH OF JULY
Store Hours On The Fourth Of July 9:30 To 5:30

Free Delivery & Setup 
In Our Trade Area

All Advertised Items 
Subject To PrIorSale

★ i H k

★ ★ ★
,  ------ --------------------

Mininuim Purchase 
IS $300

You'll Be Sorry It 
You Miss This Sale Minimum Purchase 

Is $300

ibL GRAHAM f  URNITURE
1415 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas Phone 665-2232 665*3812 

'Anyone Can SeN FurhRur»l Graham Furniture Salla Satlafactlon'

AH AdvirilMd him 
Subject To Prior Sal


